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If you will be parking a vehicle on the Allendale 
or Pew Grand Rapid campuses this Fall and or 
Winter 2008-2009, you MUST purchase a 
parking permit. Log onto: 
www gvju edj,'public safety 
for all your parking 
questions 
and to place your order 
Don’t delay, order today!
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- buy a dining plan
- change your plan (througham)
- find menus
- get nutritionals
- restaurant hours
- ask questions
- apply for a job
- order pizza
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Tips for college lifeTop 10 fall 
events
1. Classes Begin
Aug. 25
2. Tuition Payment Deadline
Aug. 25 at 5 p.m.
3. Labor Day Recess
Aug. 31 through Sept. 2
4. Campus Life Night
Sept. 2
5. First Home Football Game 
against Indianapolis
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.
6. Family Weekend
Sept. 27
7. Homecoming Week
Oct. 6-11
8. Thanksgiving Recess
Nov. 26-30
9. Commencement
Dec. 6
10. Exam Week
Dec. 8-13
Free parking passes
Each student and non-student can 
obtain up to 20 day-passes without 
charge each academic year. The permits 
are available at the Department of 
Public Safety on the Allendale Campus 
and on the first floor of the Eberhard 
Center on the Pew Campus. Permits can 
be obtained in advance and for multiple 
days at once, if desired.
Emergency loans
Students can receive up to $300 per 
semester in emergency loans by visiting 
the financial aid office in the Student 
Services Building and completing the 
required paperwork. The loan takes two 
days to process and can be collected via
direct deposit or by check mailed to a 
permanent address. The loan must be 
repaid by the final payment deadline for 
the semester during which the loan was 
taken and costs $10 to obtain.
How to meet an adviser
If a major is declared, an adviser will 
be assigned automatically and a meeting 
can be arranged with that person. 
Students can learn who their designated 
adviser is by logging on to MyBanner 
and clicking the “Student and Financial 
Aid” link, followed by the “Student 
Records” option and then selecting to 
“View Major and Advisor Information.” 
If a student is undeclared, the Advising 
Council offers numerous programs that 
provide assistance. A student can also
elect to change their adviser throughout 
the course of their degree at Grand 
Valley State University. For more 
information, visit the council’s Web site 
at http://www.gvsu.edu/advising, or call 
the Advising Resource Center at (616) 
331-3588.
Free sports tickets
All sports tickets are free for full-time 
students and can be picked up at either 
the athletic offices in the Fieldhouse 
or at the 20/20 desk in the Kirkhof 
Center. Must have a valid student ID to 
receive a ticket. To reach the Athletic 
Ticket Office, call (616) 331-3200, 
while the 20/20 Information Desk can 
be contacted at (616) 331-2020.
Fall Sports Schedules
Football
I Sept. 6 vs. Indianapolis
- 7 p.m.
I Sept. 13 at Saginaw Valley State
- noon
I Sept. 20 vs. Ferris State
- 7 p.m.
t Sept. 27 vs. Michigan Tech.
- 7 p.m.
Oct. 4 at Tiffin
- 1:30 p.m.
I Oct. 11 vs. Hillsdale 
■ 7 p.m.
Oct. 18 at Findlay 
noon
Oct. 25 vs. Ashland 
• 7 p.m.
Nov. 1 at Northern Michigan 
I p.m.
Nov. 8 at Wayne State 
noon
Volleyball
I Aug. 29-30 at Missouri Rolls Tournament 
I Aug. 29 vs. Southern Indiana — 11 a.m.
I Aug. 29 vs. Truman State — 5 p.m.
I Aug. 30 vs. North Alabama — 11 a.m.
I Aug. 30 vs. Pittsburgh State — 5 p.m.
I Sept. 5-6 at Premier Colorado 
I Sept. 5 vs. Augustana — 2 p.m.
I Sept. 5 vs. Metro State — 9:30 p.m.
ISept.6vs.TBD/TBA
I Sept. 10 vs. Davenport — 7 p.m.
I Sept. 12 at Wayne State — 7 p.m.
I Sept. 13 at Northwood — 4 p.m.
I Sept. 16 vs. Ferris State — 7 p.m.
I Sept. 19 vs. Michigan Tech. — 7 p.m.
I Sept. 20 vs. Northern Michigan — 4 pm.
I Sept. 26 at Saginaw Valley — 7 p.m.
I Sept. 27 at Lake Superior State — 2 p.m.
I Oct. 3 vs. Findlay — 7 p.m.
I Oct. 4 vs. Hillsdale — 4 p.m.
I Oct. 10 at Tiffin — 7 pm.
I Oct. 11 at Ashland — 2 p.m.
I Oct. 17-18 GLIAC/GLVC Challenge 
TBD/TBA
I Oct. 22 vs. Aquinas — 7 p.m.
I Oct. 24 at Ferris State — 7 p.m.
I Oct. 31 vs. Saginaw Valley State 
• 7 pm.
I Nov. 1 vs. Lake Superior State — 4 p.m.
I Nov. 7 at Michigan Tech. — 7 pm.
I Nov. 8 at Northern Michigan — 2 pm.
Women's Soccer
■ Aug. 29 vs. Tampa — 6 p.m.
■ Aug. 31 vs. Southern Indiana
— noon
■ Sept. 5 at Quincy — 7 p.m.
■ Sept. 7 at Missouri-St. Louis
— noon
■ Sept. 10 at Saint Joseph’s
— 7 p.m.
■ Sept. 14 at Ferris State — noon
■ Sept. 19 at Northern Michigan
— 4 p.m.
■ Sept. 21 vs. Ashland — noon
■ Sept. 26 at Findlay — 4:30 p.m.
■ Sept. 28 at Tiffin — noon
■ Oct. 3 vs. Northwood — 4 p.m.
■ Oct. 5 vs. Saginaw Valley State
— noon
■ Oct. 10 vs. Northern Michigan
— 4 p.m.
■ Oct. 12 at Ashland — noon 
Oct. 17 vs. Findlay — 4 p.m.
■ Oct. 19 vs. Tiffin — noon
■ Oct. 24 at Northwood — 4 p.m.
■ Oct. 26 at Saginaw Valley State
— noon
■ Nov. I vs. Ferris State — 1 p.m.
*AII other sports schedules were unavailable as of press time.
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Out-riding high gas prices
As gas prices continue to soar, it 
may be difficult for some students 
to afford the extra buck at the pump. 
Rather than stressing about the 
expense of high-costing gas, hitch a 
ride on The Rapid and let others worry 
about the gas.
Route: Campus Connector (Route 50) 
Where: The Campus Connector 
provides service between the Pew 
Campus and the Allendale Campus via 
Lake Michigan Drive.
Times: Monday through Thursday — 
6 a.m. to midnight. Friday — 6 a.m. to 
6 p.m. (see Weekend Connector after 6 
p.m.)
Frequency: Every seven ip eig 
minutes during peak times
Route: CHS Express (RoyteU) 
Where: The CHS ExWess^rovi 
service between the PeskCan^is a 
the Cook DeVos Center Ibf^Health 
Sciences on the Michigan Street 
Times: Monday through Thursday — 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday — 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. (see Weekend Connector after 6 
p.m.)
Frequency: Every five minutes at 
peak times, every 15 minutes at down 
times
Route: Off Campus Apartments 
(Route 37)
Where: The Off-Campus Apartment 
Shuttle provides services between
the Allendale area apartments and the 
Kirkhof Center.
Times: Monday through Thursd 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday — 7 a. 
p.m. (see Weekend Connector 
p.m.)
Frequency: Every four mi 
peak times
Route: South Campus Expi 
48)
Where: This route prov 
from the Kirkhof Center 
to the south off-campu 
This route is in additi 
Campus Apartment Shuttle 
Times: Monday through Thursday^ 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday — 7 a.m. to 6 
(see Weekend Connector after 6
Every seven to eight
Other bus/transit systems:
r Transit
served: Ferrysburg,
Lake
way, $1.50 
',$150
Haven trolley route 
mand response bus
ute: Weekend Connector (Route 
))
here: This route provides service 
between the off-campus apartments, 
the Pew Campus, the Center for Health 
Sciences and the Downtown Transit 
Center to connect to all Rapid routes. 
Times: Friday — 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Saturday — 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday — 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Frequency: Runs hourly
For specific stops and times please 
visit http://www.gvsu.edu/bus
om*cf (616) #842-3200 or http:// 
w w w.grandga vJi .org/habortransit
n Transit Authority
ormraHMies/ served: Douglas,
Saugatuck, Saugatuck Township 
Adult #ne-way, $1 
) 857-1418
Macatawa Area Express
Communities served: Holland.
Zeeland, Holland Township 
Fares: Adult one-way, $1; punch 
passes give ride value of $11 for $10; 
monthly passes, student passes, $50 
per semester
Routes: Three main routes, brochures 
on MAX buses; many public building 
and stop locations, online 
Holidays: No service Memorial
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Year’s Day
Connect: (616) 335-1010 or http:// 
www.cityofholland.com
Taxi Services
Need a ride but do not own a car? Call a taxi and let someone 
take you where you need to go.
Grand Rapids rates are based on increments of one-sixth of 
a mile. The first sixth costs $330, with each additional sixth 
costing 30 cents. Each minute of waiting time is 30 cents.
Serving Grand Rapids: 
Ambucab
Call: (616) 454-5274
American Taxi Cab 
Call: (616) 776-7272
CaJder City Taxi 
Call: (616) 454-8080
Serving Saugatuck:
Latin-N-American Taxi 
Call: (616)201*2229
PorfdtyC;* 'A 
CVll: (616) 243-5314
Yellow Cab 
Call: (616)/
Saugatuck Douglas Car Service 
Call: (269) 543-3355
Airports
Gerald R. Ford International Airport is West Michigan's 
biggest portal to the outside world, with eight passenger airlines, 
120daily departures and arrivals and 17 nonstop flights, including 
Northwest’s service to New York.
When flying out of Ford Airport arrive at least 90 minutes 
early and bring money for parking — parking rates increased 
about $1 this year.
The express-shuttle lot is $7 per day, or $42 per week; short­
term is $24 per day, or $2 for the first hour and $1 for each 
additional half-hour. Want to avoid the hassle? Valet parking is 
$15 a day.
Other Airports
(Distances from Ford Airport)
Muskegon County Airport. Muskegon, 48 miles
Lansing Capital City Airport. 54 miles
Kalamdzoo/Battle Creek International Airport, Portage, 58
miles
South Bend Regional Airport, South Bend, Ind., 118 miles 
Detroit Metro Airport. Romulus, 147 miles 
Cherry Capital Airport,Traverse City, 152 miles 
Midway International Airport, Chicago, 188 miles 
O’Harc International Airport, Chicago, 200 miles
Allendale Campus Routing
Amtrak Stations
Grand Rapids: 431 Wealthy St. SW 
Holland: 171 Lincoln Ave.
Daily train service between Grand Rapids and Chicago with a 
stop in Holland. Round-trip fare from Grand Rapids to Chicago 
is $54 to $90, depending on the reservation date and time.
For more information, call (8(X)) 872-7245 or visit http://www. 
Amtrak.com.
Greyhound Stations
Grand Rapids: 250 Grandville Ave. SW 
Holland: 171 Lincoln Ave.
For fares and schedules, call (800) 231-2222 or go to http:// 
www.greyhound.com.
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Hot spots to know across campus
The Campus Health Center
Location: Corner of Pierce Street and 
42nd Avenue
Services: Walk-in clinic designed to 
diagnose and treat acute minor illnesses, 
injuries and accidents for students, faculty 
and staff. Services include treatment for 
illnesses and injuries, complete physical 
exams, women’s health, diagnostic 
testing and immunizations.
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.
Costs: Cost varies with exam or 
procedure, and payment can be made 
at time of service or billed to students’ 
accounts.
Contact: (616) 331-2435 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/campushealth
The Frederick Meijer Center for 
Writing and Michigan Authors
Location: 120 Lake Ontario Hall on 
the Allendale Campus, 101B DeVos 
Building on the Pew Campus
Services: Writing consultants assist 
students with brainstorming topics, 
identifying grammar errors, developing 
a focus and organizing their papers. 
Students can also receive help with MLA 
and APA formatting.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and until 3 p.m. on 
Fridays. Also 3 to 8 p.m. on Sundays.
Costs: Free to all students and staff, 
including graduate students
Contact: (616) 331-2922 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/wc
GrandVu_ley 
State University. Allendale Campus
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12 Arthur C Hrtts lMn| C«nt«*
)) let* Mary Mootoh* uwiCwlR 
>4 Paul A Johroon LMn* center 
15 Robert Weiner Commons 
>6 Russet H Kirkhot Center
17 Will tern A. Kirkpatrick LMne Center
18 Grace Oben KKtlef LMn* Center
rg Admissions Parkin*
| Faculty/Staff Parkin* 
j Handicap Parkin*
(B Load** Zone
Residential Parkin* 
Student Parkin* 
Vmof Parkin*
BulleKng Key
1 Alumni House & Visitor Center . E1
2 AuSaMe Hall FS
J Alexander Calder Fine Arts Center G6
4 Calder Residence G6
5 Campus Health Center E8
6 Central Utilities BuUdm* ................. F1
7 Central Utilities BuUdm* South G7
8 Children's Center ............................... C»
9 The Commons............................................F4
10 Cook Carillon Tower .............................C5
11 Cook OeWitt Center.................................ES
12 James M Copeland Civlna Center...........FI
1] Richard M DeVos IMn* Center 02
14 Ftefdhnuse 11
14a Recreation Center...................................E4
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16 Edward J. Frey LMn* Center G2
Grand VaUey Apartments
17 Benzie
t Lake Hiron Hail .................................
) lake Michtfan Hall ...........................
I Lake Ontario HaM ...................................
I Lake Superior HaU F 6
) Laker Vt(ta*e Apartments D-E7
I Loutlt Lecture Halls F4
S Arend 0 Lubbers Stadium.......................C2
* Mackinac Hall ........................................H
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I Meadows Club House B5
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51 Multi Purpose Facility
52 Mark A Murray LMn* Center
53 Glenn A Miemeyer LMn* Center
Kirkhof Center
Services: Serves as the focal point 
of the Allendale Campus. The Kirkhof 
Center houses the 20/20 desk. Office of 
Student Life and Events Services, the 
Student Organization Center, the Student 
Senate office. River Landing, University 
Bookstore, the copy center, the Lanthorn 
office, the Women’s Center and Java City. 
In addition, guests can find computer 
ports, a big screen home theater area, a 
game room, a piano room and various 
lounges and meeting rooms.
Hours: Monday through Thursday 
from 7:30 a.m. to midnight, Friday until 
2 a.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
and Sunday from 9 a.m. to midnight.
Contact: http://www.gvsu.edu/
kirkhofeenter/
Student Service Building
In the Student Services Building, 
students can register for classes, make 
student account payments, apply for 
admissions, analyze and audit degrees, 
apply for graduation, cash student payroll 
checks, request a transcript, verify 
enrollment and receive annual course 
schedules. Applications for teacher 
certification and information on benefits 
for war veterans can also be obtained 
in the building. The Student Services 
Building on the Allendale Campus is open 
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. and until 5 p.m. on Fridays, and 
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays 
on the Pew Campus. The Pew location 
is also open on Saturdays from 8 a.m. 
to I p.m. The Student Services Building 
houses:
Admissions Office
Services: Helps with undergraduate, 
graduate and international admissions. 
Students can find information about 
GVSU and its programs.
Contact: (616) 331-2025 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/admissions
Career Services Center
Services: Provides assistance to 
students wavering in career choices, and 
helps identify the career options available 
within majors. Also specializes in aiding 
students develop resumes and cover 
letters, and to practice in simulated
interviews and look at internship listings, 
career events and sample job listings.
Costs: No charge
Contact: Allendale Campus: (616) 
331-3311, Pew Campus: (616) 331-6708 
or http://www.gvsu.edu/careers/
Counseling and Career 
Development Center
Services: Students can receive
information regarding stress-related 
issues, anxiety, depression, sexual 
assault, suicide and any drug or alcohol 
concerns. Counselors are also available 
on the Pew Campus.
Costs: No charge
Contact: (616) 331-3266 or http:// 
www.gvsu .edu/counsel/
Disability Support Services
Services: Assists students with special 
learning needs. DSS can help students 
find additional tutoring, as well as supply 
assistive technologies to students who are 
blind, deaf and mobility impaired.
Costs: No charge
Contact: (616) 331-2490 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/dss
Financial Aid
Services: Students can receive
information on applying for financial aid, 
alternative loan information, entrance 
and exit counseling and scholarships.
Contact: (616) 331-3234 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/financialaid
Office of Housing and 
Residence Life
Services: Staff may help students 
with housing options and signing up for 
housing.
Contact: (616) 331-2120 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/housing
Tutoring Center
Services: Student tutors who assist 
with most 100 and 200 level courses.
Hours: Monday through Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Hours at the Pew Campus 
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Contact: (616) 331-3451 or http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/tc/
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Walk to class from on-campus housing
Office of Housing and Residence Life
Fields general questions and handles 
student appeals. Also responsible for 
accepting appl ications, placement of students, 
handling resident assistants and is the central
administration for on-campus housing. The 
Office of Housing and Residence Life is 
located at 103 Student Services Building 
and can be reached at http://www.gvsu.edu/ 
housing or (616) 331-2120.
GVl Archive
Living lounge: The great room in Niemeyer, the student housing for the Honor's College, is a great place for 
students to hang out and study.
Applying for on-campus housing
The application process begins online 
at http://www.gvsu.edu/housing. Start 
by clicking the “apply online" link, and 
further instructions will be provided. There 
is a $150 refundable deposit. Students can 
still get into on-campus housing after the 
fall semester starts, based on availability. 
Applications are still being taken for the 
winter semester.
Allendale Complexes
Traditional Style Living Centers:
Copeland, Kistler and Robinson.
Suite Style Living Centers: Hoobler. 
Johnson. Ott, Weed, Stafford. Swanson, 
Kirkpatrick. Seidman, Pew, Pickard and 
DeVos.
Apartment Style Living Centers: Frey, 
Hills and North Campus Apartments: 
Ravines. GVA, Laker Village, South B and 
Murray.
Academic Communities (Honors
College): Niemeyer.
There is also family housing available 
in GVA for legally married couples with or 
without dependants or single parents with 
dependants.
Grand Rapids Complexes
Apartment Style Living Centers: Secchia 
and Winter.
Amenities
Utilities are included in all on-campus 
housing options. All freshman housing 
plans include a 14+ meal plan and $275 
debit dollars. Many complexes offer study 
lounges, television rooms, meeting rooms 
and public computers. Other amenities are 
offered but vary between complexes and 
complex styles.
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Padnos International Center
How does one study abroad?
Grand Valley State University allows 
students to travel any where in the world 
as long as it is deemed safe for travel.
Student advisers refer to government 
travel warnings daily to ensure safe 
passage abroad. GVSU students can 
study, work, teach, intern and volunteer 
overseas through GVSU or other 
universities and organizations.
Interested students should begin 
by asking what they want to gain from 
their study abroad experience. A visit to 
the resource room, located at 130 Lake 
Ontario Hall may be helpful as Peer 
Study Abroad Advisers are available 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. to help and offer guidance. Also, 
check out the “Guidelines for Selecting 
Study Abroad Programs” form, located 
on the study abroad Web site. Then click 
on the “forms” link in the left navigation 
bar.
Requirements:
Students wishing to study abroad must 
have completed at least one semester 
at GVSU and be in good academic 
standing.
How far in advance?
Students should start their research
early because applications need to be 
submitted three months in advance of 
the trip. The deadline for applications 
to study abroad for the Winter 2009 
semester is Sept. 10 at 5 p.m.
General Information:
— There is no need to be a language major 
or speak a foreign language fluently to study 
abroad.
— Students do not pay double tuition and 
can still receive student aid while studying 
abroad.
— Travelers are also able to study subjects 
not directly related to their majors and still 
have the trip count toward their general 
education requirements.
— There are GVSU and non-GVSU programs 
to study abroad. If a student is interested in 
participating in a non-GVSU program, he or 
she must speak with an adviser for approval.
— Travel warnings and cultural information 
on several study abroad destinations are 
available on the study abroad Web site.
For More Information:
Contact the Padnos International 
Center:
130 Lake Ontario Hall 
(616)331 3898
http://www.gvsu.edu/studyabroad
616.233.83201054 W Fulton Grand Rapids. Ml
Photo Supplies
Film Photo Mounting 4 Photo 
Retojcnmg Supplies 
Inkjet Printing & Photo Paper
Aft Supplies
Paints Brushes Sketch Pads Canvas 
Portfolios Pnsmacoior Pencils Markers 
Draining Supplies
Enlargement. Mounting laser Engraving 
Photo Retouching Large Prints Sony Picture Maker & Much More
Open
Mor Wed Fh 10-6 
Tues. Thurs 10-8 
Sat 10-2
10%
Student Discount
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Making the 
good grade
GVSU libraries provide quiet, group study areas; 
resources for succeeding in classrooms
Phone: (616) 331-3500 
e-mail: refdesk@gvsu.edu 
Website: http://www.gvsu.edu/library
Zumberge Library - Allendale Campus
Hours of operation:
Sunday: noon to midnight
Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to midnight
Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Steelcase Library - Pew Campus
Hours of operation:
Sunday: 11 a.m. to midnight
Monday - Thursday: 7:30 am. to midnight
Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 9 pm.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Services for Students:
•Ask a Librarian
E-mail, instant message or text questions right to the library help desk from anywhere. For 
instant messages send your question or message to:
Aim and yahoo — gvsulibraries 
MSN — refdesk@gvsu.edu
For texting, send a message to 265010. (This might result in a standard text-messaging charge 
from your wireless service provider, depending on your plan). In the body of the text, type 
“gvsulibraries:” followed by your message.
• Databases
The library provides hundreds of online databases searchable by name or subject. 
Databases are a great resource for research papers.
•Government Resources
Grand Valley State University is a depository for both U.S. and Michigan government 
documents. The library has been a selective depository in the Federal Depository Library Program 
since 1963 and currently receives approximately 44 percent of the documents distributed by the 
program. The program is a great resource for tax information and government reports.
GVl Archive / Jennifer Webber
High-traffic study zone: Students travel to and from the Zumberge Library in between classes
HUHi
'GVSUi
meijer MIDNIGHT
EXCLUSIVELY EOR GRAND VALLEY 
STATE f
IgauDr.
Immi Imm| Iwm/'dnnme * Mrf (MW t Uh M 
^meijer DISCOUNT COUPON
10%0FF
WITH COUPON
t Total General Merchandise Purchase
IEjkJikJw: poetry, alcohol tobacco, bbc, baby diapers 4 vripas. prescriptions, gift cards, lottery, postage, taxes.
I licenses, part 4 entertainment tickets, instore businesses gas stations & C stops, online purchases. Meijer Prepaid 
• Mastercard and Meijar Productivity BusinessCard
I
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ENTERTAINMENT
• Gameshow w/ DJ 
■ Airbrush Tattoos
FREE FOOD and 
PRODUCT SAMPLES!
Prizes and 
Much More!
ENTER TO WIN 
$30,000 FOR 
THE CAR OF 
YOUR CHOICE
Ho purchase necessary. Sweepstakes ends 
8/27/08. See entry barrel tor details
NOUGHT TO YOU BY:
BSMHB
V
JS c®
38 Tkyve |TQ|
»< ig &
Are you more of a genius than we are? 
visit www.imprettymuchagenius.com to find out!
80771435
00662794
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Contact information across campus
I Numbers are preceded by "(616) 33"
1 Department Phone Location Fax
1 Accounting
■ Hotline
12209 167 LM11 13975
1 Admissions
I Office
12025 300 STU 12000
I Admissions
■ Office - Toll
■ Free
800-748-0246
■ Advising
1 Resource 
Kc'enter (ARC)
13588 200 STU 13440
1 Advising
| Resources
13588 200 STU 13440
I Affirmative
|Actxxi
12242 14 JHZ 13503
I ALERT 12537 4 Oakland
GVA
12995
lAkimm
■ Relations
13590 207 AH 13596
| Alumni
■ Relations - 
ItoD Free
800-558-0541
| Autism Center 16480 388C DEV 16486
lAV Equipment 
■ Services - 
| Allendale
12101 103 MAN 120691
HAV Equipment 
■ Services -
Ipew
16637 206 EC
I Benefits
I Hotline
12220 140 LMH 132161
iBiDmg Mot line 12209 167 LMH ~13975]
■ Bookstore - 
luBS Allendale
12450 183 ICC 12780]
■ Bookstore - 
luBS Devos 
■Center
16602 142C DEV 175951
■ Box Office
1 Ticket
1 Information
12300 PAC
■ Building Keys 
1- Issue and
1 Return
13000 208 CUB 13841
[Bus Schedule
| Information
16700 201C DEV 17289
ICampus
■ Calendar 
l(Office of
1 Student Life)
12345 110 ICC 12355
[Campus
[judiciary
13585 202 STU 12755
[Campus
| Ministry
13111 CDC 13250
| Campus
I Ministry 
(Catholic)
13131 120 CDC 13250
Campus 
| Operator
0 225 MAN 13889 1
BCampus Poire 13255 SER 13310
BCampus
[Recreation
13659 D001 RC 13960
] Career 
[Services
13331 206 STU 12070
[Career
[Services - 
1 DcVos
16708 116B DEV 16406
[Cashier 13327 150 STU 12000
|ccps
[Advising
[Center
16890 261C DEV 16889
■ Channel 7 
|(GVBN 
[Student Life)
17777 8KC
[chitfcen’s
] Center
895-4146 W Camp Dr 
CC
895-7126
[Computer
| Labs - 
I Composition
12108 112/114 LSH
[Computer
1 Labs - DeVos 
[Center
16643 111ADEV
[Computer 
[ Labs - Henry
13290 123 HRY
[Computer
iLabs-
[Manitou
12239 220 MAN
[Conference A
[Event Planning 
| Services
16620 210 EC 166%
ICook-DeWm
I Center Front 
Desk
13152 CDC
[Copy Center - 
[Grand Rapids
17323 159 CHS 17595
[Copy Center - 
1 ADendalc
13407 183 KC 13506
[Custom Shop 12562 1112 PAC 12700
[Counseling &
| Career 
[Development 
[Center - 
Allendale
13266 204 STU 13215
[Counseling A
[Career
[Development
I Center - 
| Grand Rapids
175% 116B DEV
[Criminal
[justice - 
[Homeland 
Defense 
[initiative
17130 253C DEV 17155
[Crimmal 
[justice - 
I Police 
| Academy
18515 1153 MAK 18535
ICrais
Communicatio 
Ins (News A 
Information 
| Services
12221 260 LMH 12250
[ Curriculum 
Materials 
Library DeVos
17084 201A DEV
Curriculum
Materials 
Lbrary - 
Zumberge
12086 205 JHZ
[Customer
Service
13000 1126 SER 1384M
[Dean - 
Academic 
[Services A
Info Tech
12035 2090 MAK 12860
[Dean -
Business,
Seidman 
| College of
17100 509CDEV 17380
[Dean -
Community A
J Public Service,
JCollege of
16850 321C DEV
[Dean -
Education,
[ College of
16650 912 EC
[Dean - 
[Engineering & 
[Computing, 
[Padnos
College of
16260 710 EC 16770
[Dean -
Graduate
Studies A
Grants
Administration
17105 336C 17317
Dean - Health 
Professions, 
College of
13356 200 CHS 15999
Dean - 
Interdisc iplmar 
y Studies, 
College of
18655 224 LOH 18658
Dean - Liberal
Arts &
Sciences, 
College of 
(LSH)
12110 107 LSH 12520
Dean - Liberal
Arts A 
Sciences, 
College of 
(PAD)
12495 312 PAD 13675
Dean -
Multicultural
Affars
12177 130 COM 13195
Dean - 
Nursing, 
Kirkhof
College of
13558 453 CHS 17362
Dean -
University
Libraries
12621 213 JHZ
Dean of
Students
Office/Vice
Provost
13585 202 STU 12755
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Numbers are preceded by "(616) 33"
I Department Phone Location Fax
[Disability
Support
Services
(previously
OAS)
12490 200 STU 1388o|
IEarly Alert &
Student
Success 
| Program
13588 200 STU 13440s]
I Education -
1 General
1 (Student Info 
& Service
16650 101 EC 16217
JEvent Services 12350 110 KC 12355
EXCEL
[Services
13780 200 STU 13440
[Executive
[offices
12180 10JHZ 13503]
[Facilities
[Planning
13853 1008 SER 13841]
[Facilities
[Services
13000 1126 SER 13841
[Facilities
[Services & 
[Planning
13258 1008 SER 13841]
[Facilities,
] Customer 
[Service
13000 1126 SER 13841
[Financial Aid 
[office
13234 100 STU 1318CH
Fitness Service 13313 215 RC 13225
[Food Service
[(Main
[Number)
13399 COM 13718]
Food Service -
Accounts
Payable
13027 100 COM 13718
Food Service - 
C3 Express
12499 COM 13718
Food Service - 
Catering
13342 KC 130301
[Food Service -
Concessions
13738 KLC 13305
Food Service -
i Einstein's
18557 COM 13718
Food Service -
Food Court
13127 COM 13718
Food Service -
Fresh Food 
Company
13007 COM 13718
Food Service -
Kleiner
Marketplace
13891 KLC 13305
Food Service - 
Lobby Shop
13342 KC 13030
Food Service -
Main Office
13016 COM 13718
Food Service -
Market Place
18570 KLC 13305
[Food Service - 
Meadows
Restaurant
895-1010 MCH | Housing —
I Kirkpatrick
I Living Center
119Q1 103 SLC
Food Service - 
Pew Campus
17107 258C DEV 17314 Housng - 
K is tier Living 
Center
11300 104 KIS
Food Service -
River
l^andmgXitch
|cn
12719 KC 13030 Housng - 
Laker Village 
Apartments - 
North
10500 102 North
LVA
Fred Meyer 
Center for 
Wring and 
Michigan 
Authors
12922 120 LOH Housing- 
Laker Village 
Apartments - 
South
10900 102 South
LVA
Housng - 
Main Office
12120 103 STU 137901
Grand Valley 
Magazine
12221 260 LMH 12250
Housng - 
Murray Livng 
Center
14294 142 MUR
[Greek Life
I (Office of 
] Student Life)
13963 8 KC 13797
Housing - 
Niemeyer 
Living Center
13332 102 HLL
[gVNow 12221 260 LMH 12250
IgVSU Family
[Health Center, 
[Grand Rapids 
[Downtown
988-8774 72 Sheldon
FER
988-8775
Housing - 
North Living 
Center A
10094 103 NLA
Housng- 
North Living 
Center B
10094 103 NLA
[Handicapped
[Services
[(Disability
[Support
[Services
12490 200 STU
I Housing - Ott
I Living Center
11100 101 ROB
[Hauenstein 
[Center for 
[ Presidential 
[Services
12770 531C DEV 17225S I Housing - 
I Pew Livng
I Center
13332 102 HLL
I Housng -
| Packard Living 
1 Center
13332 102 HLL
[Health Center 
1- Allendale 
Campus
12435 10383 UHC 12440l
I Housing-
| Ravine 
| Apartments
11400 Comm Ctr
RACHelp Desk 
[(Computing & 
Technology
Support)
12101 207 MAN
| Housing- 
| Robinson
11100 101 Rob
Honors
College
13219 181 NMR 13413# I Housing -
| Seidman 
| Living Center
11901 103 SLC
Hospitality and 
Tourism 
Management 
Department
13118 2249 MAK 13115#
1 Housing - 
| South B Living 
| Center
14294 SLB SLB
Housng - 
Copeland
Livng Center
11200 101 COP 1 Housng -
[ Stafford Living 
| Center
11901 103 SLC
Housing - 
Devos Livng 
Center
13332 102 HLL | Housing-
Swanson
Living Center
11901 103 SLC
Housing - 
Frey Living 
Center
13332 102 HLL Housng- 
Weed Livng 
Center
11100 101 ROB
Housing - 
Grand Valley 
Apartments
10200 Comm Ctr
GVA
Housing- 
| West Livng 
| Center A
10094 103 NLA
Housing - 
Hills Living 
Center
13332 102 HLL | Housng- 
| West Living 
| Center B
10094 103 NLA
Housng - 
Hoobler Living 
Center
11100 101 ROB | Human 
| Resources
12215 140 LMH 132161
1 Human
1 Resources - 
I Benefits
1 Office
12220 140 LMH 132161
Housng - 
Johnson Living 
[Center^
11100 101 ROB
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Numbers are preceded by "(616) 33"
Department
Room 
Reservations - 
Academe 
Buildings
Room
Reservations - 
Alumni House
Room
Reservations 
Calder Arts 
Center
Room
Reservations 
Center for 
Health 
Sciences
Room
Reservations 
Cook-DeWitt 
Center
Roam
Reservations - 
DeVos Center
Room
Reservations -
Eberhard
Center
Room
Reservations - 
Fieldhouse
Room
Reservations - 
Henry HaQ 
Atrium
Room
Reservations - 
Kirkhof Center
Room
Reservations -
Kleiner
Commons
Room
Reservations - 
Performing 
Arts Center
Rowng Team 
(Office of 
Student Life)
S.M.A.R.T
Center
Security
Security - 
Pew Campus
Sports
Information
Spotlight 
Product Kins
Stee lease 
Lirary - 
DeVos Center
Phone
13327
13591
13486
15807
12350
16624
Location
150 STU
AH
1105 CAC
107 CHS
110 KC
134E DEV
16620
13313
12350
12350
13891
13484
12369
18585
16677
16677
13275
12806
17330
210 EC
215 RC
110 KC
110 KC
COM
1300 PAC
110 KC
377 PAD
102 EC
102 EC
174 FH
8 KC
104A DEV
120001
135961
132401
158191
12355
16471
16696U
132251
12355
12355
13100fl
12355B
18610
16703
16703
13232
13797
17340
Student
Accounts
12209 167 LMH 13975
Student
Assistance
Center -
Allendale
13327 150 STU 12000
Student
Assistance
Center - Pew
17499 115CDEV 17590
Student Life, 
Office of
12345 110 KC 12355
Student
Organisation
Center
12360 8 KC 13797
Student Radio
Station
(WCKS)
12356 104 COM •
Student Senate 12333 40 KC 13797
Sustainabtlity
Initiative
17366 224 LOH 18758
Teacher
Certification
13327 150 STU 12000
Telephone
Bus ness
Office
12145 225 MAN 13889
Theatre A 
Shakespeare 
Festival Ticket
Info.
12300 PAC 12700
Transfer 
Advising and 
Academic
Orientation
13796 200 STU 13440
Tutoring
Center
13451 201 STU 13440
TVtomg
Center - Pew 
Campus
16407 101B DEV 16476
University
Bookstore
12450 183 KC 12780
University
Counsel
12067 158 LMH 13950
University
Development
16000 100 CHS 16099
University 
Promotions 
(Office of 
Student Life)
12340 108 KC 12355
University
Relations
Office
12190 17JHZ 13503
Upward
Bound
Math/Sc nce/T
RiO
13441 230 STU 13440
Van Andel
Global Trade
Center
16811 121E DEV 16744
Van Andel
Institute
234-5534 6015 VAI 234-5535
Vice Pres -
f inance A
Administration
(F&A Exec 
Office)
12188 10JHZ 13503
Vice Provost
and Dean of
Academic
Services A IT
12035 2090 MAK 128601
Vdeography 
(News A 
Information
Services
12221 260 LMH 12250
Vokintccr A
Service
(Community
Service
Learning
Center)
12468 HOB KC
WCKS
(Student Radio 
Station)
12356 104 COM
WGVU -
AM/FM/TV
16666 301 WF 16625!
IMUIJ
READS THE
RLanttionil
SHOULDN'T YOU?
VST**0
►*«£> fi
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GVL Archive
Local stay: Visitors can choose from several hotels
Local hotels
Best Western 
Grandvillage Inn
Where: 3425 Fairiane Ave, Grandville 
Call: (616)532-3222
Amenities: Laundry service, fitness center/spa, 
bar and lounge.
Rates: Starting at $74.
Comfort Suites
Where: 4520 Kenowa Ave., Grandville 
Call: (616) 667-0733
Amenities: Indoor pool, in-room movies and an 
exercise gym.
Rates: Starting at $100.
Holiday Inn Express 
Where: 4651 36th St., Grandville 
Call: (616)532-0202
Amenities: Exercise room, Internet access and 
room service.
Rates: Starting at $100.
Quality Inn
Where: 3301 Highland Drive, Hudsonville 
Call: (616)662-4000
Amenities: Pet friendly, Internet access and an 
indoor pool.
Rates: Starting at $95.
Rodeway Inn
Where: 1040 O’Malley Drive,Coopersville 
Call: (616) 837-8100
Amenities: Complimentary continental
breakfast, free wireless Internet in all rooms, 
exercise room.
Rates: Starting at $80.
Sleep Inn & Suites
Where: 4869 Becker Drive, Allendale
Call: (616)892-8000
Amenities: Indoor swimming pool, exercise 
room and pet friendly.
Rates: Starting at $100.
Super 8 Motel
Where: 3005 Corporate Grove Drive,
Hudsonville
('all: (616) 896-6700
Amenities: Beach, barber/beauty shop, game 
room.
Rates: Starting at $80.
Internet breakdown
Plug in at on-, off-campus 
locations that provide 
hot-spots for wireless, 
study-friendly vibes
On-campus Internet:
Free wireless Internet is available to 
all Grand Valley State University students 
anywhere on either the Allendale or Pew 
campuses. Students can log on to the 
network using their GVSU username and 
password.
For students without laptops, GVSU 
offers computers with Internet access in 
the library and computer labs. There are 
also computer stations located in Kirkhof 
for personal use.
Off-campus Internet:
Location: Biggby’s Coffee
Where: 4814 Lake Michigan Drive,
Allendale
Call: (616) 895-2075
Breakdown: Free wireless Internet and a
quiet, coffee-shop atmosphere.
Location: Burger King
Where: 4842 Lake Michigan Drive,
Allendale
Call: (616) 895-4944
Breakdown: Includes Ethernet ports for
plug-in.
GVL I Bri Goodyear
Online alternative: Students can visit on- and off-campus locations for free wireless Internet.
Location: Dairy Queen
Where: 5053 Lake Michigan Drive,
Allendale
Call: (616) 895-2257
Breakdown: Free wireless and delicious
ice cream.
Location: Mancino’s Pizza and Grinders 
Where: 4639 Lake Michigan Drive, 
Allendale
Call: (616) 895-4343 
Breakdown: Offers free wireless to 
customers, as well as serves beer and 
wine.
Location: The Hookah Lounge 
Where: 10745 48th Ave., Allendale 
Call: (616) 895-2160 
Breakdown: Free wireless; food and 
refreshments are also available.
GVL / Bri Goodyear
Variety: Students have options to buy books
Need to buy books, supplies?
Brian’s Books
http://www.briansbooks com
Locations: 4282 Pierce St., Allendale, (616) 892-4170
120 E. Fulton St.,Grand Rapids,(616) 454-2665.
University Bookstore
http://www.ubs .gvsu .edu
Locations: Kirkhof Center on the Allendale Campus, (616) 331-2450
DeVos Center Plaza on the Pew Campus, (616) 331 -6602.
Hours: Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 pjn.
Art supplies for art students are also available at both UBS and Brian’s Books.
Other area bookstores, such as Barnes and Noble or Schuler Books, also often have textbooks, 
though only Brian s Books and UBS will have most or all textbooks required for Grand Valley 
State University classes.
Internet
There are numerous Web sites that provide textbooks, many at reduced rates. The Lanthorn 
recommends either halfcom (through eBay) or http://www.cheapesttextbooks.com. Others include 
Craigslist, http://wwwcampusbooks.com and Book byte, among many other*.
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THE AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 
ROLL ENDS AND REMNANTS
EXIT 16 / 68th St. 
708 O'Malley Dr 
Coopersville
East of Skipper Bud's & 
Lemmen Grand Chevrolet
616-997-9700
OPEN Mon & Thurs 9-8 
Tues, Wed & Fri 9-5:30 
Sat 9-1 / Closed Sun
www.cbdiscount.com
^- i *
\ «- ! • . . 1 L 1 • .. 1 • V . ... . »• v . 1
T - ’•> \ ->■■■»* rs • X • f ~ - * ,-n - •'Av \ _ v. i *: , . r. .... .. C-. t . ■
S -\ n \--a J- *' • •' - *
□ smart
BIGGBY COFFEE drinkers excel!
4814 Lake Michigan Dr
(Lake Michigan and 48th) 
616 - 895 - 2075
0
BIGGBY
COFFEE
FREE
CTfT) www.biggby.com express coffee
v j 3970 Lakes MuhegarvVr *-uu 
1 / - Walker, M1 453-0594
BeavcCufuL flowery AW Year Hound
Welayyyve'Sach!
^ 20% VLiccnwit with Colleges IV \ 
^ We/VeliA/ar!
(Kite©©# & ^ Pfexs©
0 0,
(616)895-6060
Country Place
2 Story Townhouse 
4 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Central Air 
On-Site Laundry Facilty 
New for '09/'10 Washer'Dryers
Hillcrest
3 Story Townhouse 
4 Bedrooms/ 2.5 Bathrooms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Central Air 
Washer/Dryer in Every Unit
Free Cable & Internet!
Free Parking & Shuttle to GVSU!
Wo
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★ FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS! ★ MONTHLY STIPEND!
★ BOOK AND SUPPLY EXPENSES!
For more information on how to enroll in Army ROTC and for scholarship opportunities 
contact CPT Aaron Combs at 61 6-771 -9495 or Aaron.combs@wmich.edu
Adventure training and leadership skills can jump start your career! With as little as 6 hours per week, Army 
ROTC can prepare you for your career and for life ... and you get PAID! You can enroll in Military Science 
now with NO MILITARY OBLIGATION!
Visit us on the web at.
www.wmich.edu/rotc
ARMY ROTC. START STRONG. ARMY STRONG.
WELCOME INCOMING FRESHMAN AND ALL GVSU STUDENTS! 
EARN A SCHOLARSHIP ... GET PAID ... Become An Army Officer!
[tiEiEanj
^63
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Fun festivities at GVSU
Allendale Campus offers inexpensive, weekly options 
for students to interact, have a good time
Filling up the tank: $64 
Student movie ticket: $6 
Must have movie snacks: $12 
Not having to fund your fun: priceless 
With gas prices at an all-time high, 
a trip off campus can be costly for the 
average college student. However, there 
is an alternative.
For students electing to stay on 
campus. Grand Valley State University 
offers several options for entertainment.
What: Laker Late Night 
When: Held from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
every Friday and Saturday night.
Where: Kirkhof Center 
Activity: Laker Late Night hosts a 
wide array of events for students to enjoy 
free of charge.
Events vary week-to-week and range 
from live bands and comedians to games, 
movies and arts and crafts. In addition 
to weekly entertainment, special events 
such as “Battle of the Bands," “Last Laker 
Standing” and the “Sex Olympics” join 
the Laker Late Night tradition annually.
The event also offers free food, often 
in the form of pizza, subs, popcorn and 
snow cones.
Information: http://www.gvsu.edu/
lakerlatenight/.
What: Kirkhof Center Movies 
When: Show times are at 10 a.m., 2 
p.m., 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. daily.
Where: Kirkhof Center next to 
the game room and behind the 20/20 
Information Desk
Activity: Playing both recent and 
classic films from a variety of different 
genres, the Kirkhof Center’s Big Screen 
Theater is conveniently located and free. 
A different movie is shown every week.
Information: Each week’s film is 
listed on the GVSU Events Calendar, 
available at http://events.gvsu.edu/ 
ViewCalendar.asp.
What: Kirkhof Center Game Room 
When: Kirkhof Center hours 
Where: Kirkhof Center 
Activity: Filled with pool tables, 
gaming stations and foosball, use of 
the game room and all its associated 
equipment is free of charge to all students. 
With a valid student ID, students can 
check out pool cues and balls, video 
games and various board games at the 
20/20 Information Desk.
Use of the pool tables and gaming 
stations can be reserved in advance at 
the 20/20 desk as well. Video games such
as Dance Dance Revolution and Guitar 
Hero are available for check-out as well 
as many other old and new games.
What: Climbing Center
When: Fieldhouse hours
Where: GVSU Fieldhouse
Activity: The Climbing Center
features a 26.5-foot instructional wall for 
use by students of all skill levels. While 
it is recommended students sign-up for 
climbing times, drop-ins are welcome. 
A free safety lesson is offered to all 
climbers, but all climbers are required 
to fill out a mandatory climbing waiver 
form prior to their first climb. For $2, 
students can purchase a day pass to rock 
climb. Lessons with certified instructors 
are offered as well. Required climbing 
equipment, which includes a harness ($ I), 
shoes ($2), chalk bag ($1) and helmet 
(free), can be rented at the center.
Information: http://www.gvsu.edu/
fieldhouse/.
What: Court Play
When: Any time
Where: While the racquetball,
badminton and indoor basketball courts 
are located in the Fieldhouse, outdoor 
basketball, volleyball and tennis courts 
can be found throughout campus. Outdoor 
basketball courts are located behind the 
Fieldhouse as well as next to Kleiner 
Commons.
Two outdoor sand volleyball courts 
lie behind Mackinac Hall and a third is 
located next to South Living Center B.
The outdoor tennis courts can be 
found next to the Movement Sciences 
and Indoor Recreation Facility behind 
the Fieldhouse.
Use of these courts is free to students 
but subject to first-come, first-served 
availability.
Nets are provided, but students are 
responsible for supplying all other 
necessary equipment.
What: Outdoor options
When: Varies
Where: Several gardens, including the 
Shakespeare, Japanese and Arboretum, 
are located on campus and provide 
numerous trails on which students can 
walk, jog or hike along the ravines.
A nature trail, which runs along the 
Grand River, offers students similar 
scenic and fitness opportunities as well.
The sloping, winding sidewalks of the 
campus also provide routes for biking, 
rollerblading and skateboarding.
Think fast - 1' ‘ FedEx.
Fed Ex Ground Thinking about some fast cash and help with college? 
Join the fast-paced FedEx Grouid team as a part-time Package Handfer 
You ! work up a sweat And in return, get a weekly paycheck, tutor 
assistance and more.
Multiple Shifts to fit your 
busy schedule!
Shift Tmes 
400am <F00am 
5 00pm-10 00pm 
aid end !■» ray 
\*uy bby ore totr
Please apple in person between 
900am and 400pm Monday 
fvough Thursday
We are located at 
3378 Three Mie Road NW 
Vfeker.MI 49634
P/T Package Handlers
18 yean or older 
Ability to load, unload, sort 
packages
Part-time, 5-day week 
$850 or $050 to start, 
sscheduled raises
$1500 In Tuition Assistance 
After 60 Days!
FedEx.com/us/cafeers
Fed
Otlaw a (k 
\P MVTMENTS
you* home away trom home
!nd Ave
Featuring
Basketball Court" 
Large closets 
Your owm
LaundnJ
616.453.9t»0 PicmcAr
MUG
Free ♦Cable ♦High Speed
♦ Parking ♦Water Internet
0
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411 on
campus clubs
Grand Valley State University 
currently has 268 student 
organizations registered on its 
campus.
Membership in various 
organizations is generally based 
on attendance at meetings, 
participation in events and 
registration with the organization 
on STUEY. the GVSU Student Life 
Web site at hltp J/www.gvsu. edu/ 
studentlife/stuey/.
Should none of the existing 
organizations fit specific interests. 
GVSU provides for the formation of 
new organizations.
Active Minds On Campus
A service and advocacy organization to develop 
and support student-nm mental health awareness, 
education and advocacy on the OVSLI campus 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: activemindsgrandv;dley(d gmail.com 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 7 pm. in Kirkhof 
Thomapple Room
Active Minds On t ampus is a national organization 
which provides information and resources regarding 
mental health and mental illness to college 
communities.
Adventist Student Fellowship
A faith based organization to assist students’ 
relationship and understanding of God and Jesus 
Christ through worship, Bible study, fellowship, 
discipleship, friendship, outreach,and missions. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site at
Contact: Jason Pastrick at jasonpastrick@gmail.
com
Meetings: e-mail jasonpastrick@gmailcom for 
weekly meeting times and places.
Advertising Club
An academic and professional organization to 
introduce students to traditional and non traditional 
techniques in advertising, expand professional and 
social networks, and provide applicable, real world 
experience.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact Brandon Smith at smibrandto hotmail.com 
or visit http://gvsuadclub.wordpress.com/
Meetings: Monday at 9 pm. in Kirkhof 072 
The organization is directed toward advertising, 
design/art and business students, but all majors are 
welcome.
African Student Council
A cultural organization committed to connecting all 
African students at GVSU and other colleges and
To form a rune organization, a 
minimum of four students and one 
full-time faculty/staff member must 
act as the organization s officers and 
advisor
A constitution detailing the 
group’s purpose, adopting an anti- 
discrimination policy and providing 
for dissolution of the group must be 
uploaded on STULY as well.
A complete list of registered 
student organizations can be 
found on the STUEY Web site and 
additional information regarding the 
formation of new groups is available 
at httpV/www.gvsu. edu/studentlife/.
universities within Michigan.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvsuasc@gmail .com
Meetings: Tuesdays at 7 pan., e-mail gvsuasc@
gmail.com for locations
Membership in die organization is open to all
students regardless of race.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
A member of the GVSU Greek community whose 
sisters are women of pride and substance committed 
to serving the community.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: nutheta 1908@yahoo.com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Alpha Omega Co-Ed Christian Fraternity
A faith based organization and leadership fraternity 
to minister, through non-traditional methods, to all 
people about the love of Jesus Christ.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Alan Blackman at blackmal @ student 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Bible Study- Wednesdays at 9 pjn. in 
Manitou 107,Chapter Meetings- Sundays at 5 pm.
(location subject to change)
Alpha Omiaon Pi
A women’s fraternity created to encourage the spirit 
of Fraternity and love among its members, promote 
character,dignity, scholarship and college loyalty 
and support the best interests of the institutions in 
which chapters are installed.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
For information regarding AOII recruitment, contact 
Christen Ol i veto at collieX6(« comcast .net.
Contact http://www7.gvsu edu/~aoii/
Meetings: Sundays at 8 p.m., location TBA 
AOII philanthropy organizations are Arthritis 
Research and Indian Trails Camp.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
lota Epsilon Chapter
Historically the first Black Greek-letter fraternity, 
the organization is founded on the principles of 
leadership, brotherhixxJ, academic excellence and 
service to the community.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: Shawn Cox at redboy05ive<@ yahoo.com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Alpha Phi Omega
A service and advocacy organization that works to 
help different organizations on the GVSl I campus, 
as well as in the Grand Rapids community by 
promoting leadership, friendship and service. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kevin Merrill at merrillk(« student gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Mondays at 9 pm. in Kirkhof 072 
The fraternity is a co-ed service organization whose 
main purpose is to volunteer lime and effort to those 
who 
need it.
Alpha Phi Sigma
A scholastic honorary society for students in the 
criminal justice program.
Students interested in membership should e-mail 
Brian Kingshott at kingshob@ gvsu.edu 
Contact: Robert Marvin at marvinr@student.gvsu. 
edu or visit http://w w w2 gvsu edu/ -aps/
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Alpha Sigma Alpha
A social sorority designed to create women of poise 
and purpose.
Membership in this oiganization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Formal recruitment is Aug. 12 to 14, for 
more information contact Lindsay Grolla at 
lmdsaygrolla@ gmail.com.
Contact: Melissa Rewarchie at pewarchm@ student. 
gvsu.edu or visit http://www2.gvsu.edu/~alphas 
Meetings: Sundays at 7 pm., locations TBA 
The sorority's national philanthropies are the 
Special Olympics and S. June Smith Center, while 
their local philanthropy is the Comprehensive 
Therapy Center.
Alpha Sigma Phi
A men’s fraternity founded to maintain a tradition of 
creating and perpetuating brotherhood for good men 
coast to coast, while preserving and enriching the 
“Old Gal’s" tradition.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
For information regarding recruitment, visit http:// 
wwwalphsig org/index ntml 
Contact: Zachary DeVries at devriesz@student, 
gvsu edu
Meetings: Sundays at 6 pm. in Kirkhof 201 
The Alpha Sigma Phi philanthropy is Canine 
Companions for Independence.
Alpha Sigma Tau
A social sorority created to promote the ethical, 
cultural and social development of its members 
through sisterhood, commitment and friendship 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
For information regarding recruitment, contact 
Rachael I .aubengayer at
rest.recruitment fr' gmail .com.
Contact: hnp://www2.gvsu.edu/^ast/index html 
Meetings: Sundays at 8 p.m„ location TBA 
Alpha Sigma fail’s national philanthropy is 
Pine Mountain Settlement School, while local 
philanthropies include the Allendale Nursing Home 
& Rehabilitation Center and Liz’s House.
Alternate Realities Gaming Club
A special interest group that provides a forum 
for students to enjoy games of all sorts, including 
tabletop role play mg, miniatures gaining, collectible 
card gaming, video and computer gaming, and 
board games
Students can register as meiuliers on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact ( liristoplici Bckofske at cbekofske@ 
netscape Jiet
Meetings: Wednesdays at 7 pm., locations TBA
Alternative Breaks
A student-run service-learning organization that 
offers students alternative weekend, winter and 
spring break trips around the country .
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site, but participation on trips is subject to 
acceptance and availability.
Trip applications can be downloaded at http://www. 
g vsual lemat i vebreaks .com/Dow nloads aspx. 
Contact: alt.breaks@gmail.com 
Meetings: times and locations for participants are 
available at www.gvsualtemativebreaks.com 
All trips are drug and alcohol free, as well as non- 
religiously affiliated.
American Humanics Student Organization
An academic and professional organization 
which provides students with cultural. social and 
educational co-curricular opportunities to enhance 
their professional leadership potential in the field of 
nonprofit/youth agency administration.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site, but must also complete the certification 
application available at http://www.gvsu.edu/ 
humanics/index ,cfm?id=B32B55FO-B747-648A- 
IID8BDB74076I4D4.
Contact Rachel Tanner at tannerr@student .gvsu. 
edu or visit the Web site http://www.gvsu.edu/ 
humanics/.
Meetings: bi-weekly on Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. in 
Room 303C DeVos (’enter
American Marketing Association
An academic and professional organization that 
strives to provide students with the tools and 
resources to build their resumes, their leadership 
skills and their contacts with local and national 
businesses.
Students can register as members on the STUEY
Web site.
Contact: ama@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations are TBA 
fhe AM A provides students with real world 
marketing experience by meeting with local 
business professionals and participating in the 
International Case Competition.
American Sign Language 8 Culture Club
A cultural organization, the group is designed to 
help inform stodents and the community of the 
unique Deaf culture. The group studies American 
Sign language as well as Deaf etiquette and culture. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
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Contact: Gina Vincenti at vincengi@student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Gook- 
DeWitt
American Society of Safety Engineers
An academic and professional student organization 
for GVSU Safety & Health Management majot s 
and minors.
Membership in this organization is limited to majors 
and minors of Safety & Health Management.
For information regarding membership, contact
Greg Green at greeng@gvsu.edu or Eric Van Fleet
at vantleee@gvsu.edu
Contact: http://www.gvsu.edu/osh/
index.cfm?id=B3779EF7 A2C9 8D84
C2E3AFB33F93129D
Meetings: times ;ind locations TBA
The ASSE holds both professional and social events
to allow students to network with each other and
local professionals.
Amnesty International
A service and advocacy organization that works on 
campus and in the community to raise awareness 
and act on behalf of international human rights, as 
defined by the UN Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: AmnestyGVSU@gmail.com 
Meetings: Mondays at 9 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt 
Center Conference Room 
Amnesty International GVSU is a chapter of 
Amnesty International USA.
Anthropology Club
An student-run academic and professional 
organization open to all students interested in the 
study of anthropology. The group works to bring 
awareness of anthropology to the GVSU campus 
and local community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: anthro@ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Apples & Oranges
A media and entertainment group that provides 
a forum for students to discuss any and id I things 
Apple related. The group also offers help with your 
Apple product
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: http://gvsumac.wordpress.com/
Meetings: times and locations TBA.
Arab Culture Club
A cultural organization created to encourage 
diversity while promoting understanding and 
awareness of Arab culture.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Reema Gharecb at ghareebr@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Thursdays at 7:3()pm in Mackinac 2348 
Sponsored by the club, Arab Culture Week is held 
annually on GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
Asian Student Union
A cultural organization created to emphasize 
cultural awareness of Asian and Asian-American 
culture in society. The group discusses issues, 
sponsors events and promotes diversity on campus 
and in the community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site, regardless of ethnicity.
Contact: Bryan Alonzo at Iightdagger2102@aol. 
com
Meetings: Wednesdays at 6 p.m., locations TBA
Association of Criminal Justice Students
An academic and professional organization to give 
all students interested in the held of criminal justice 
the opportunity to advance their knowledge of the 
subject outside the classroom.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website.
Contact: http://www2.gvsu.edu/~acjs/index.html 
Meetings: every other Tuesday. Times and locations 
available at http://www2.gvsu.edu/~acjs/index.html.
Association of Student Geographers
An academic and professional organization 
that provides a forum for students interested in 
geography to share their interest, experiences and 
research in the held.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jeffrey Sweeney at sweenir@ gmail.com 
Meeting: every other Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. in Room 2147 of Au Sable Hall.
authentic
A faith based organization that encourages students 
to follow Jesus Christ with passion, intimacy, and 
abandon through passionate worship, sincere prayer, 
and a relevant Biblical message.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Brian Teysen at bnanleysen@ hot mail coin 
Meetings: Saturdays at 6 p.m. at the Lighthouse 
Community Church
Bachelor of Social Work Student Organization
An academic and professional organization 
designed to enrich professional identity, enhance 
organization skills and increase advocacy for 
students in the held of social work.
Students interested in membership should be 
working toward their bachelor’s degree in social 
work.
Contact: Cray Mulder at muldecra@gvsu.edu or 
visit http://www.gvsu.edu/ssw/
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Backpacking Club
A sports and recreation organization directed 
toward people who enjoy the outdoors. The group 
organizes low -cost trips off campus that help 
students relax while learning the importance of low 
impact camping and other forms of environmental 
protection.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site, but mast pay a $ 10 to borrow group 
equipment and participate in excursioas.
Contact: http://www2.gvsu.edu/~backpack/ 
Meetings: Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Manitou 123
Ball Room 0924
A sports and recreation organization created to teach 
students the art of ballroom dancing.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: John Arnold at tonetamold@'yah<x).com 
Meetings: every Monday and Wednesday from 
8 p.m. to 9:15 pm in the Kirkhof Center’s Pere 
Marquette Room and on Saturdays from 12 p.m. to 
2:30 pm.
Dances taught include the Cha Cha, Rumha, Waltz.
Foxtrot, Swing, Merengue, Salsa and Tango.
Best Buddies
A nonprofit organization that works to enhance 
the lives of people with intellectual abilities by 
providing opportunities for one-to-one friendships 
and integrated employment.
Students can register as members on the STl IEY 
Web site.
Contact: Katherine Decker at decker_33@hoUnail. 
com
Meetings: the first Monday of every month at 9: 15 
p.m. in Mackinac 1002
Beta Alpha Psi
An honorary, national accounting organization 
designed to recognize academic achievement in the 
accounting field, provide networking opportunities, 
and encourage a sense of ethical, social and public- 
responsibility.
Membership in this organization is restricted to 
declared accounting majors. A complete list of 
membership requirements is available at http:// 
www.gvsu edu/bap/.
Contact: http://www.gvsu.edu/bap/
Meetings: Thursday evenings on the downtown 
campus
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Club
An academic and professional organization 
affiliated with the American Society for 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology and designed 
to enhance students’ knowledge and understanding 
of biochemical research.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site or contact bmbdub@ student.gvsu.edu. 
Contact: bmbchib@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: no regular meetings, presentations are 
pinnned and announced throughout the year
Biology Club
An academic and professional organization for 
students interested in the field of biology. Group 
activities include camping, hiking, volunteering 
to help in conservation areas and hosting guest 
speakers.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Emily Nichols at smileydudette@msn.com 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in Padnos 211
Black Student Union
A cultural organization created to provide 
students of all races and ethnicities with a better 
understanding of African American culture and 
heritage.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site, regardless of race.
Contact: Eboni Brown at angcleb_l@hotmail.com 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center 
215/216
Boba Bellas- Asian-American Sorority 
Interest Group
A special interest organization to provide sisterhood 
among women, scholarship, leadership and Asian 
awareness at GVSU and the local community, while 
striving to incorporate an Asian Sorority into GVSU 
Greek Life.
Students interested in membership should e-mail 
Stephanie Ly at lyst@ student.gvsu.edu.
Contact: http://www2.gvsu.edu/~bobellas/index. 
html
Meetings: Tuesdays from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
Room 1112 of Au Sable Hall
Bowling Team (Men's)
A sport and recreation team formed with the 
intent to win the USBC Intercollegiate Bowling 
Championship.
E-mail Benjamin Dixon at bdixon8l@hotmail.com 
for information regarding team membership. 
Contact: bdixon81 @ hotmail.com 
Meetings: Monday through Thursday from 9:15 
p.m. to 11 p.m. at Spectrum Lanes
Bowling Team (Women's)
A competitive team that participates in various 
tournaments throughout the Midwest and whose 
ultimate goal is to win the IJSBS Intercollegiate 
Team Championship.
E-mail Valerie Klaasat klaasv@student.gvsu.edu 
for information regarding team membership. 
Contact: klassv@ student .gvsu 
Meetings: Monday through Thursday from 9 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. at Spectrum Lanes
C.L.O.U.D. N.I.N.E.
A cultural organizatK >n that promotes diversity and 
culture to the vouth in community surrounding 
GVSU.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Keirsten Brown at brown_keirsten@ 
yahoo.com
Meetings: Thursdays at 7 p.m. in Mackinac 2016
Campus Conservatives
A special interest organization that acts as a 
coaservative perspective on campas.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Matthew Viau at viaum@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and location TBA
Campus Lions Club
A service and advocacy organization to unite the 
campus and community to eliminate drug abase, 
help the disabled and care for the environment. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Lucas Snider at sniderlu@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Capoeira Mandinga
A sports and recreation organization created to 
learn. practice and teach Capoeira Mandinga the 
only martial art originating in the Americas.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: capoinfo@gvsumandinga.org or visit
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Meetings: Sundays from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:00 p.m. to 9:30 
pjn.
Car Club
A special interest organization formed to find and 
host automotive-related events, such as the GVSU 
Car Show, for car enthusiasts.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Joel Devriendt at devrie02@student.gvsu. 
edu or visit http://www.gvsucarelub.com/forum/ 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Catholic Student Association
A faith-based organization for Catholic students 
looking to strengthen their faith and meet others 
with the same beliefs.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Stephanie Hammond at hammonst@ 
student.gvsu.edu or visit http://www.gvsucatholic. 
org/
Meetings: For times and locations visit http://www. 
g vsucathol ic.oig/calendar/.
Center for Inquiry On Campus 
An academic and professional organization 
created to contribute to the public uiufiistanding 
and appreciation of science and reason, and their 
applications to human conduct.
Students can register as members on the STl IEY 
Web site.
Contact: Andrew Struve at astruve^' gmail .com or 
visit httpV/wwwrfimichiganjCora/oncampus 
Meetings: Mondays from 7:30 to 9 pm. in Pad nos 
261.
Chemistry Club
An academic and professional organization lixiking 
for outreach opportunities within the GVSU 
community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Uma Mishra at mishrau@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Chess Club
An organization for those looking to have fun or 
improve their chess game. For amateurs and experts 
alike.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Sandi Xhumari at sandi_xhumari@ yahoo. 
co.uk
Meetings: Thursdays from 2 to 4 p.m. and Fridays 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Mackinac 2307.
Child @ Heart
A service and advocacy organization promoted 
to raising awareness, fundraising and community 
building to serve the community around GVSU, 
especially in youth-formation.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Amy Kems at kemsa@ studcnt.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Chinese Language and Culture Student 
Organization
A cultural organization for those studying or
interested in the Chinese language or East Asian 
studies.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Gregory Bell at bellgr@ student.gvsu.edu 
or visit http://www2.gvsu.edu/-bellgr/
Meetings: Ihursdays from 5 to 7 p.m. in Kirkhof 
058.
Christianity on Campus 
A faith based organization that connects with local 
parislies and invites then pastors to give discussions 
to students. This year the group is studying the book
of Genesis.
Students can register as members on the STUEY
Website
Contact: Ryan Barnhill at bamdiggidy@aim.com 
Meetings: Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof.
Circle K International
A service and advocacy organization that affiliates 
locally with groups such as Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters. Devos Children's Hospital and Glenors 
Second Harvest Food Bank with beliefs in service, 
leadership and fellowship.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: circ!ek@ student.gvsu.edu or visit http:// 
www2 .gvsu .edu/'circlek/l ndex .html 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9 pjn. in Ixnitit Lecture Hall 
103.
Circle K International is sponsored by Kiwanis 
International.
Civil War Club
A special interest organization focused on the 
preservation, restoration and repetition of the Civil 
War in history and reenacting.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jerry Berg at jerryeberg@yahoo. 
com or visit http://www.facebook.com/group. 
php?gid=5786322361
Meetings: Monday s at 6:30 p.m. in Mackinac 2312.
Classics Society
A special interest organization for students 
interested in learning about the culture, language, 
history and art of ancient Greece and Rome. 
Students can register as members on the STl TF.Y 
Web site.
Contact: classicssociety@gmail .com 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9 p.m., locations TBA.
College Democrats
A special interest organization that makes 
connections with the Democratic Party to influence 
public policy and gives students the opportunity to 
address topics of concern.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: dcms@studcnt gvsu.edu or visit http://
w ww2.gvsu.edu/-denis
Meetings- Times and locations TBA.
College Republicans
A special interest organization that keeps students 
up-to-date with candidates and campaigns of 
the Republican Party through e-mails and club 
activities.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvsugop@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Colleges Against Cancer
A service and advocacy organization that raises 
cancer awareness on campuses through events 
throughout the year including Breast Cancer 
Awareness Week. Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer and Relay for Life.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jaclyn O’Connor at volley ballgal52@ aol. 
com
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof 072
Collegiate Chapter of the American String 
Teacher's Association
An academic and professional organization to 
promote awareness of suing education and to 
network professionals already in the field of suing 
music education.
Students can register as members on the STl IEY 
Web site.
Contact: Amanda Thoms at ccthoms@sbcglobal .net 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in Performing 
Arts Center 1210.
Collegiate Chapter of the National Association 
for Music Education
An academic and professional organization to 
advocate music education and provide resources for 
music education majors, music performance majors, 
music minors and lovers of music.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvsu_cmenc@hotmail.com or visit http://
gvsu.cmenc.googlcpages com/
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Collegiate Entrepreneurs Association
An academic and professional organization tiiat 
allows all students to engage in a business-like 
atmosphere, learning the basics of entrepreneurship 
while serving the local community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site
( ontact: ceo@ student.gvsu.edu or visit http://www. 
gvsuceo.com/index.php
Meetings: e-mail ceo<« student .gvsu.edu for times
and locations.
Comic Organization
A media and entertainment organization for students 
who publish comics online. Members work together 
to create a print magazine for campus.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvcomic@gmail.com 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Contemporary Ceramics Organization
A special interest organization that provides an 
environment for the arts in the community , driving 
interest through participation.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Derui Fosteratartwiz21@comcast.net 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 5 p.m. in the (’aider Arts 
Center Ceramics Studio.
Copeland Community Council
A student government organization that plans 
programs and works to improve the Copeland 
Living (’enter community.
Students interested in membership must be 
Copeland residents and can register on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Stoyan Francis at sunstarz0212@aol.com
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Meetings: Every other Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the 
Copeland Living Center lobby.
Cru — Campus Crusade for Christ
A faith-based organization that welcomes students 
to a community to experience God.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jonathan Hodge at hodgejo@ gvsu.edu or 
visit http://www.gvsucru.com/
Meetings: Ihursdays at 9 pjn. in the Kirkhof Grand 
River Room.
Cycling Club
A sport- and recreation organization that offers all 
experience-lev els different types of cycling from 
mountain biking to cross country racing, with races
on weekends.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jake Lietaert at I ietaertj@ student.gvsu.edu 
or visit http://gvsucycling.com/deftiultaspx 
Meetings: Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof. Rcxhti 
TBA.
Dance Marathon
A service and advocacy organization that raises 
money for a particular charity, such as the 
Children’s Miracle Network, through a 12-hour 
marathon dance.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Maijan Uerasat Ilerasm@ student gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Dance Marathon is Nov. 7. Visit the 
organization's link on the STUEY Web site for pre- 
event meeting times and locations.
Dance Team
A sports and recreation organization consisting 
of 15 women who compete at the national level 
without coaches or choreographers and perform at 
various GVSU events.
Membership is subject to a tiyout. Contact l^auren 
Heltsley at blondeusa 13@ aol .com for more 
information.
Contact: blondeusa 13@ aol .com
Meetings: Sundays from 3 to 7 p.m„ Mondays and
Wednesdays from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Dance Troupe
A non-competitive, non-profit dance club 
that provides an opportunity for dancers and 
choreographers to share their interest. Caters to all 
dancing styles and levels.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Emily Marfinich at martini87@ mac.com 
Meetings: Sundays at 8:30 p.m. in Loutit lecture 
Hall 102.
Dangerous Minds
A special interest organization and GVSU’s first 
Independent Political Organization,offering a 
forum-like discussion for topics such as the Iraq 
War, the mortgage crisis and free/fair trade.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website.
Contact: Alexi Daniels at danieale@ student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Times and fixations TBA.
Delta Sigma Phi
A men’s fraternity founded in academics and 
service, promoting “better men, better lives."
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Membership is subject to a recruitment process. 
E-mail wilesbrad@gmajl.cocn or visit http:// 
delLsiget.org/recmitment_evenLs.html for more 
information.
Contact: Evan Coyne at coy nee <“ student.gvsu.edu 
or visit http://delLsiget.org/index.html 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Delta Sigma Phi — Lambda Xi Chapter
An academic and professional organization for 
students interested in business that promotes 
scholarship and social activity for networking with 
higher standards in ethics.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
selection process. Visit dsp@ student.gvsu.edu for 
more information.
Contact: Sunny Dasgupta at sunny das333@gmail. 
com
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m., locations alternate 
between the I’ew and Allendale campuses.
Delta Sigma Theta
A sorority dedicated to promoting human welfare 
through economic development, educational 
development, international awareness and 
involvement, physical and mental health.and 
political awareness and involvement.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process. Contact Candace Huff at 
huffca@ student.gvsu.edu for more information. 
Contact: huffca@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Delta Zeta
A sorority founded on the principles of temperance, 
insight, courage, justice, appreciation and 
understanding.
Membership in this organization is subject to 
a recruitment process. Contact Emily Place at 
placeeCu student.gvsu.edu for more information. 
Contact: placee@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Mondays at 9:15 p.m.. locations TBA. 
Delta Zeta’s philanthropy is dedicated to the hearing 
impaired.
Desi Student Union
A cultural organization created to preserve the 
cultures of south Asian countries — including 
India, Pakistan. Sri-Ianka, Nepal. Bangladesh and 
Afghanistan — atGVSU.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: dsu.gvsu@'gmail.com or visit http:// 
desistudentunion .blogspot .com/
Meetings: Eridays from 5 to 7 p.m. in Building C 
(University Club House) of the Pew Campus
Disney College Program Alumni Association
A special interest organization that raises awareness 
about the Disney College Program Internship. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kristen Jack at jackk@ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Visit the organization's link on the 
STUEY Web site for times ami locations.
Doctorate of Physical Therapy Club (DPT)
An academic and professional organization created 
to progress the lives and interests of physical 
therapy students.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Adam Eujita at fujitaa@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Monthly — times and locations TBA.
Dodgeball
A sports and recreation organization that competes 
agaiast other university teams throughout the U.S. 
in the game of dodgeball.
Students interested in membership should contact 
gvsu.dodgeball@gmail.com.
Contact: gvsu .dodgebalI @ gmail .com or visit http:// 
w ww2.gvsu.edu/-pothj/ for more information 
Meetings: E-mail gvsu.tkxlgeball@grnail.axn for 
practice times.
Downtown Programming Board (Winter/ 
Secchia)
The neighborhtxxl association and social planning 
txganization for the Winter/Secchia community. 
Students interested in membership must be Winter/ 
Secchia residents and can register on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Brianna Andrews at andrebri@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in Winter Hall 
Conference Room 205, Pew Campus.
Economics Club
An academic and professional club open for all 
students interested in hot economic topics and 
issues.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Nathan Biller at ndbiller@ gmailcom or 
visit http://www.gvsueconclub.com/
Meetings: For times and locations visit the Events 
Calendar at http://www.gvsueconclub.axn/.
El Zumbido
An academic and professirxial Spanish axiversation 
gnxip open to all students — beginners and native 
speakers.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kelsey Benton at benuxik@student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Mondays at 6 p.m. in the Upper Great 
Rorxn of the Niemeyer Living Center.
Equestrian Club
A sports and recreatkxi team that pnxnotes active 
learning about horses with annual competitions. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Alexandra Feringa at alliebeen@ aol.com 
Meetings: Mondays at 9 p.m. in Pad nos 207.
Open to riders with no show experience and to those 
who are advanced horse riders. Horses provided.
Euphoria
A performing arts group and GVSU’s newest and 
only a cappella group — singing pop. mck and 
more.
Students can register as members <xi the STl IF.Y 
Web site.
Contact: John Spencer at mail@jspencer.net 
Meetings: Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. in the 
Performing Arts Center, one to three weekly 
sectionals TBD by each individual section.
Eventing Club
A sprxts and recreation organization designed to 
educate students about the competition of eventing. 
Students can register as members on the STl IEY 
Web site.
Contact: Lisa Burson at bursonK" student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations T BA.
Eyes Wide Open
A service and advocacy group created to educate 
students about sexual assault and promote a safe 
campus setting.
Membership in the organization is subject to 
an application process Students can pick up an 
application in the Women's Center or visit http:// 
www2.gvsu.edu/~eyes/.
Contact: Jamie Hirzel at hirzeljC" studenl.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Mondays at 9 pm. in the Women’s 
Center.
The gnxip conducts educational programs such as 
Rock Against Rape and Take Back The Night.
Web site.
Contact: Robert Helm at lordmerlinl@yahoo.ccxn 
Matings: Sundays and Wednesdays from 9 to 11 
pm.
Francophiles
A cultural gnxip for students interested in French 
language and culture.
Students can register as members cxi the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Courtney Johnston at johnstco@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: See the bulletin board in Mackinac by die 
language lab for more information.
Face AIDS
A service and advocacy, national organization that 
mobilizes students to fight AIDS thnxigh education 
and by raising awareness of the global HIV virus. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Sweta Basnet at sweta_720@ msn.com 
Meetings: Mondays at 9 pm. in Kirkhof 005.
Family of The Heart
A service and advocacy student organization 
devoted to helping those in need by addressing 
various social issues in the Heartside District of 
Grand Rapids.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Alec Gilbert at gilberal@ student.gvsu.edu 
MeeUngs: Mondays at 9 p.m„ locations TBA.
Fencing Club
Future Alumni Association
A special interest group that provides students an 
opportunity to network with alumni. Students can 
obtain volunteer hours and alumni mentexs. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Cassie Pease at peasecC" student .gvsu.edu 
Matings: Times and locations TBA.
G.E.N.E.S.I.S.
Is an acronym for Godly Enabled Noble 
Evangelistic Soldiers Imploring Salvation, a faith- 
based gnxip that reaches <xit to the community, 
wherever they are needed, and pnxnpts students to 
develop their relationships with God.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Ebrxiy Cross at crosse®1 student gvsu.edu 
Matings: Fridays at 6 p.m. in Kirkhof.
A sports and recreation club created to teach 
students how to safely use a sword and fence 
tournament style. Beginners welcome.
Students can register as members on the STUEY
See Student Org., 20
Catholic Campus Ministry
St. Luke University Parish
..Only,. Your Catholic Connection 
at Grand Valley 
State University
Parish Office:
6261 Lk. Michigan Dr., #A 
Allendale, Ml 49401 
(616)895-2247
Sunday Mass
... celebrating every Sunday at 10:30 AM in the Allendale 
Christian School (on 64th Ave, one block south of Lake Michigan 
Drive, behind the Family Fare)
We have new Masses 
beginning in the Fall: 8:30 AM 
in Allendale, and 5:30 PM on 
Campus.
Join us for Mass on at 9 AM 
on July 4,h on our property 
at 60lh Ave.
and Lake Michigan Drive!
www. C VS UCatholic.org
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Gamma Sigma Alpha
An honorary group to recognize academic 
excellence as a value of both fraternities and 
sororities.
Students must be members of the Greek community 
who have exhibited academic excellence. Consult 
Stacey Baisden at stacey baisden@ gmail.com for 
more information.
Contact: Adam Sadter at atstadteri" hotmail.com 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Geology Club
An academic ami professional group involved in 
local, regional. national and international geology. 
Members attend conferences, field trips and 
community service.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Esther Posner at girlthatwalks@gmail.com 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
German Club
An academic and professional group created to 
bring German language and culture to the GVSU 
community. All skill levels welcome.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact Christopher Thorp at: lucia_in_the_sky_ 
with demons*" yahoo trim 
Meetings: Fridays at 3 p.m. in the Kirkhof 
Thomapple R<x>m.
Graduate and Professional Student Association 
(GPSA)
An academic and professional group that promotes 
communication to enhance student experience. 
Membership open to graduate students only. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact:
Derek Moore at lonewolf201(Xs sbcglobal .net 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Grand Rapids Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Club
A sports and recreation group for students interested 
in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. MMA, wrestling, UFC and 
WEC, or just want to learn while they get in shape. 
No experience required.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kiely Rich at kielyrich@ comcast.net 
Meetings: Practices are held in the Fieldhouse 
Multi-Purpose Room, times TBA.
Grand Rapids Kendo Kai
A sports and recreation group based on Kendo, the 
Japanese martial art of fencing. The group promotes 
student discipline and competitive behavior in the 
GVSU community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kam Robles at mbleskfa student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Grand Valley Broadcasting Network (GVBN)
A student run television station that features news, 
student created dramas, comedies and a variety of 
talk shows offering a wide-range perspective on 
student life.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Johnathan Tremblay atjdt778@ msn.com
Meetings: rhe second Tuesday of every month at 
9:15 p.m. in lake Ontario Flail 174.
Greek Life Council
The fraternity and sorority governing body to unify 
all Greek life organizations through communication, 
funding and programming at GVSU.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
For information regarding recruitment, consult 
Branden Stewart branden c .Stewart @ gmail.com 
Contact Tom Coy at coyt@ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: The fust Fridas of every month at 3 p.m.,
locations TBA.
Gymnastics Club
A sports and recreation group for those interested in 
joining gy mnastics or continuing as a gy mnast. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Heather Malone at maloneh@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Sep. 6 and 26 and Oct. 22 at 6 pm. in 
Fieldhouse 18
Habitat for Humanity
A service and advocacy group that is a non-profit, 
non-denominational Christian housing organization. 
All are welcome to join in building decent, 
affordable housing for those in need of shelter. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact. Sarah Heins at sarbear0288@ hotmail.com 
Meetings: Every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Cook- 
DeWitt.
Harry Potter Club
A special interest group created to provide a forum 
for students to gather and deepen their appreciation 
of the Harry Potter films and literature.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jamie Belisle at belislej(§ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: rhursdays at 7 p.m. in Kirkhof .
Hillel
A faith-based group providing the GVSU 
community with information about Judaism as a 
cultural and religious entity.
Students can register as members on the STl T.Y 
Web site.
Contact: Stephanie Hendrick at pharmgir!825@ 
hotmail .com
Meetings: Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in Cook-DeWitt.
His House Christian Fellowship
A faith-based, non-denominational Christian group 
open for students to have fun without compromising 
their values through praise, worship music. Biblical 
teaching and prayer.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website.
Contact: Brian Richards at webmaster@ rzen.net 
Meetings Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in the Kirkhof Grand 
River Room.
Hospitality and Tourism Management Club
An academic and pmfessional club open for 
students interested in lodging, food and beverage, 
tourism and event planning fields.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Melissa Hanlon at hanlonm@ student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Times and locations available at the 
organization’s link on the STUEY Web site.
Hunger and Homelessness
A service and advocacy group that serves to donate 
time and resources to the homeless while promoting 
awareness of their plight.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Rachel Ahee at imurrobot@ hotmail.com 
Meetings: Every other Monday in Kirkhof 142, 
times TBA.
Ice Hockey (Men's)
The GVSU Men’s Hockey Team is an American 
Collegiate Hcxkey Association team that competes 
in the Great Midwest Hockey league.
Membership is subject to a recruiting/trvout 
process. Students interested should visit http://www. 
grandvalleyhc>ckey.com/recriiiting.htnil.
Contact. Denny McClean at dennymcclean@ 
sbcglobal .net
Meetings: Practices held in the Georgetown Ice 
Center, times TBA.
Ice Hockey (Women's)
A sports and recreation organization that offers 
students an environment to play competitive hockey 
while gaining an education at GVSU.
Membership is subject to a reemiting/tryout 
process. Students interested should visit http://www. 
gvsuwomenshockey.com/prospective_players .htm. 
Open Try-outs will begin Aug. 26 at 9 p.m. and run 
through Aug. 28 at the Georgetown Ice Center. 
Contact: Cory Whitaker at headcoach® 
gvsuwomenshockey.com 
Meetings: Practices held in the Georgetown Ice 
Center, times TBA.
II Geranio (Italian Club)
A cultural club to share and learn about Italian 
language and culture.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
( ontact: Joanna McCulloch mcculljo@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: First Monday of each month, times and 
locations TBA.
Independent Greek Council
An organization for historically cultural fraternities 
and sororities. Created to serve the campus 
community and provide cultural programming. 
Students interested in membership must be 
members of the GVSU Greek community .
Contact: Tom Coy at coyt@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
Student Branch (IEEE)
An academic and professional student society. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kevin VandenBerge at kvandenberge@ 
gmail.com
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
Interfratemity Council
A fraternity and sorority group that acts as the 
governing body of all Greek organizations on 
GVSU’s campus belonging to the North American 
Interfratemtiy Conference.
Students interested in membership in this 
organization mast be members of the GVSU Greek 
community.
Contact: Tom Coy at coyt@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 4 p.m„ locations TBA.
International Affairs Organization
An academic and professional group created to 
promote a fun, educational and competitive team 
to represent GVSU at the National Model United 
Nations conference.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kelly McCauslin at kaiuse@charter.net 
Meetings: Times and locations TBA.
International Club
A cultural dub promoting an environment for 
students to share and discuss cultural values. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website
Conta<. i Andies Ortiz at octizan@ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: limes and lis.itionsTBA.
International Relations Organization
A special interest group that discusses international 
issues such as politics, economics and culture in the 
world of literature. All students are welcome. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Treena Gilbert at gilby2388@'sbcglobal.net 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in Kirkhof 142.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
A faith-based group promoting students witnessing 
Jesus Christ as their personal Savior. A vision to see 
student, faculty and campuses transformed.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Ariana French at oopssuedaisy@ yahoo, 
com
Meetings: Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in Kirkhof 072.
lota Tau Alpha
An athletic training academic fraternity.
Membership in this organization is subject an 
application process.
Contact: Brian Hatzel at hatzelb@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Kappa Alpha Psi
A men’s Black Greek-letter fraternity founded in 
patriotism, culture, honor and bmtherhrxxl. 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
For information regarding recruitment. consult Brett 
Harris at nop_505@ hotmail .com 
Contact: Michael Couch at couchm@ student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Kappa Kappa Psi
An honorary coed fraternity lo assist colligate band 
directors in developing leadership qualities expected 
in band programs. v
Membership in this organization is subject to an
application process
Contact: Barry Martin at martinb@ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Sundays from 9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in 
Performing Arts Center 1515
Kirkpatrick/Seidman Community Council
Ihc student government and social planning 
organization for the Kirkpatrick/Seidman 
community.
Students interested in membership must be 
Kirkpatnck/Seidman residents and can register on 
the STUEY Web site.
Contact: Bee Yang at toubeeyang@ gmail .com 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 8 p.m„ locations TBA
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Kung Fu Club
A sports and recreation club for those interested in 
training in the traditional art of Shaolin Ding Fist 
Kung Fu. Students with or without experience are 
welcome.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: John Brennan at brennajwCq student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: beginners Monday s from 8 p.m. to 9:30 
pro and Saturdays from 10 p in. to 11:30 pan., 
advanced- Mondays from 9:30 pro. to 11 pro. 
and Saturdays from 11:30 am. to 1 pro. in the 
Fieldhouae, Multi-purpose Room
La Tertulia
An academic and professional organization 
dedicated to promoting Hispanic language and 
culture.
Students can register as members on the STUF.Y 
Web site.
Contact: Brittany Garbow at bgarbow3018@aol. 
com
Meetings: tunes and locations TBA
Lacrosse (Men's)
The GVSIJ Men's Lacrosse Team which competes 
in the Central Collegiate Lacrosse Association. 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruiting process, visit http://www.gvsulacrosse. 
net/Recruiting.html for more information.
Contacts: Michael Zaccaidelli at zaccardmCq 
student.gvsu.edu
Meetings: fall practices Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 3:30 pro. to 5:30 pro.
Lacrosse (Women's)
The GVSII Women's lacrosse Team which 
competes against other club teams in the state. 
Students interested in membership should visit 
http://www2.gvsu.edu/-wlacross/ for more 
information.
Contacts: Alexandra Wentz at wentza@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: fall practice schedule available at http:// 
www2.gvsu.edu/-wlacross/
Laker Nation
A special interest group for GVSU students to 
increase school pride am! spirit for home team 
advantage along with academic excellence built on 
culture and tradition.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Timothy Rice at grafixl6@aol.com 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and an hour before 
football and basketball games, fixations TBA
Laker Paintball
A sports and recreation group to provide students 
an outlet to leam about paintball by teaching the 
rules and regulations of the game and participating 
in events.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jacob Kosten at kostenjak* student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Laker Village Community Council
The student government and social planning 
organization fix the laker Village community. 
Students interested in membership mast be leaker 
Village residents and can register on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Katie Aasland at aaslandk@student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Lanthorn
A media and entertainment student run newspaper 
published twice weekly to the Allendale and 
Pew campuses. Positions can be paid or used as 
internships.
Membership in this organization is subject to an 
application process. Visit the lanthorn office for 
details.
Contact: Alicia Wireman at wiremanaCa student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: times TBA. Lanthorn office
Latino Student Union (LSU)
A cultural group to bring Latino culture to GVSU 
students and community through a variety of 
educational and fun events.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jessica Ochoa at j_luna_ochoa@ yahoo, 
com
Meetings: Wednesdays at 5 pro. in Kirkhof 004
Law Society
An academic and professional group to educate 
students interested in an undergraduate legal or 
law related education. Events allow students to 
develop relationships with legal professkmals in the 
community.
Students can register as members on the S TUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Malorie Alton at funkieingreenl7@ 
hotmail .com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Lebanese Social Club
A cultural club promoting I>ehanese language and 
culture through social activities at the University 
level.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jessica Abdou at ccdarsoflebanon@ 
sbcglobal .net
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Lexicon Scrabble Club
A sports and recreation club to enrich vocabulary 
and critical thinking. The club promises a fun. 
nerdy-good time
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Peter Mondejar at mondejapC" student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Liberal Studies Student Organization (LSS0)
An academic and professional organization to 
promote liberal education by inspiring students to 
participate in life learning in the GVSU community. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website.
Contact: Joseph Crawley at vanessacrowley5@ 
ginail .com
Meetings: Mondays at 9 pro. in I.ake Ontario Hall 
225
Masters of Social Work Student Organization 
MSW-S0
An academic and professional organization that 
provides a link between students ami faculty in the 
field of social work promoting global unity through 
social justice.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Patient Marandura at marandapat06@ 
yahcxi.com or visit http://www.gvsu.edu/ 
ssw/index.cfm?id=D399BA0F-C728-1DA8- 
74B AD3E31BDE9865 
Meetings: times and locations 1BA
Math and Stats Club
An academic and professional organization that 
creates a social atmosphere fix students interested 
in mathematics and slaUsUcs by organizing related
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jessica Sears at searsjr87(« hotmail .com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Mini Baja
An academic and professional organization in 
which engineering students design, build, test, 
promote and race an offroad vehicle in three 
regional competitions.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jeffrey Blair at jefl_a_blaiK« hotmail.com 
Meetings: Saturdays at 10 a.m., locations TBA
Minority Association of Premedical Students
An academic and professional organization 
designed to increase the academic success and 
awareness of underrepresented minority medical 
students by offering mentoring programs, network 
opportunities and Students National Medical
Association resources.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Myma Lee at mslee3l886@aol.com 
Meetings: Sundays at 8 pro., fixations TBA
Multiracial Student Association
A cultural (xganization to stimulate learning and 
understanding of multiracial issues.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jack Mangala Munuina at mangalaj® 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Murray, South B, Calder Community Council 
(MBC)
The student government organization and social 
planning committee for the Murray, South B and 
Calder student communities 
Students interested in membership must be Murray, 
South B (X Calder residents .uxl can register on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Morgan Holmes at morganholmes@ 
sbcglobal .net
Meetings: Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the Murray
Lobby
Musicians Forum
A special interest organization that brings local 
music of all genres to GVSU in a chemical-free 
environment.
Students can register as members on the STUEY
See Student Org., 22
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Web site.
Contact Michael Hundersmarck at hundersm@ 
student.gvsu.edu or visit http://gvsu.facebookjcom/ 
group.php?gid= 10159833972&ref=mf 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Muslim Students Association
A faith based organization to increase auaa-ness on 
campus about the religion of Islam, promote healthy 
relations between Muslims and non-Muslims and 
educate students about the message of Islam as a 
religion of peace.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvsumsa<£ gmail.com or visit http://gvsu. 
facebook com/group.php?gid=2204903089 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
NAACP
A service and advocacy organization that strives for 
equity and equality on campus, moving students 
past societal divisions.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Chelcee Johns at johnsc@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Thursdays at 9 p.m. in the Women's 
Center in Kirkhof
NaNo
The GVSU branch of NaNoWriMo. an international 
organization that chal lenges students t< > write a 
50000 word novel dui ing the month of November. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Megan Mutchler at mulchlem@ student. 
gvsu.edu or visit http://wwwjtanowrimo.org/ for 
more information
Meetings: times and locations TBA
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHQ
The governing organization for the nine historically 
Hack fraternities and sororities at GVSU. 
Membership in this organization is subject to 
an election process. Interested students mast be 
members of GVSU Greek Life.
Contact: Stephanie Briggs at briggs_stephantel @ 
yahoo com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH)
An honorary organization that represents the top 
one percent of all on campas leaders, focusing 
on academics, recognition, programming and
community service.
Membership in this organization is subject to 
an application process, visit http://www2.gvsu. 
edu/'nrhh/ for more information.
Contact. I aura Bjork at bjorkl@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: tunes and locations TBA
National Science Teachers Association
An academic and professional organization that 
pros ides regional and national conferences, 
resume workshops and volunteer opportunities for 
professional development to pre-serv ice teachers. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact Michelle Fiasco at frascom@ student.gvsu.
edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
An academic and professional organization created 
to promote successful business futures for its 
members via internships and careers.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site regardless of race or major.
Contact: Deron Kennedy at kenned()2@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in Mackinac 1110
Native American Student Association (NASA)
A cultural organization that provides a base for 
students to discuss Native American traditions, 
beliefs and viewpoints in a culture-rich 
environment.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Stephen Massaway at massawas(« student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: times and locatioas TBA
Niemeyer, Hills, Frey Community Council (NHF)
The student government and social planning 
organization for the Niemeyer, Hills and Frey 
community.
Students interested in membership mast be 
Niemeyer, Hills or Frey residents and can register 
on the STUEY Web site
Contact: Jenna Hagen at jellyjen_5921 @ hot mail. 
com
Meetings: first Monday of every month at 8 pjn. in 
the Niemeyer Lower Great Room
Officials' Club
A sport and recreation organization created to 
promote leadership, development, recruitment 
and team building among GVSU intramural sport 
officials for the benefit of the university.
Students interested in membership should contact
Tyler Cronkite at cronkitt@ student.gvsu.edu. 
Contact: cronkitt@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: one meeting per semester, times and 
locatioas TBA
Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership 
Honor Society
An honorary organization created to recognize 
and honor students for meritorious leadership 
and service in extracurricular activities while 
encouraging general campas citizenship. 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
selection process. Contact Robert Stoll at stoilb@ 
gvsu.edu for details.
Contact: Alison Belmonte at belmonal " student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: no set meeting times or local u >ns
Order of Omega
A Greek Honorary Society for members of the 
Greek community that maintain a 3.0 GPA and have 
junior or senior standing.
Membership in this society is subject to a selection 
process.
Contact: Kerry Sugrue at sugruek(« student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: no set meeting times or locatioas
Organization for the Advancement of Students 
with Disabilities
A service and advocacy organization designed 
to raise awareness within the community of the 
capabilities, rights, and unique issues involving
individuals with disabilities.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: (wsdgvsu® gmaiI com 
Meetings: Tuesday s at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof 142
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
A faith bused organization for Eastern Orthodox 
Christian students or students interested in Orthodox 
Christianity.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Michael Zervos at zervosm<§ student.gvsu. 
edu or visit http://ocfgv.wordpress.com/about/ 
Meetings: Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in Kirkhof 243
Otaku no Anime
A special interest otganization created to promote 
the popularization and enjoyment of Japanese 
animation programs.
Students can register as members on the STl 'EY 
Web site or by attending a weekly meeting.
Contact: anime@ student.gvsu.edu
Meetings: Sundays from I p.m. to 4 p.m. in Rcxim
154 Lake Superior Hall
The organization maintains a library of DVD’s and 
VHS's and produces the Japanese Animation. Film 
and Art eXpo (JAFAX) every summer.
Out 'N' About
A cultural organization created to promote 
awareness about IXjBTQIA issues on campus and 
in the community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site, regardless of sexual orientation.
Contact: outabout@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof. see the 
Web site http://www2.gvsu.edu/Muitaboul/nxims. 
him for nxim information.
PALS
A youth mentoring organization that pairs GVSU
students with local youth to act as positive role 
models.
Students interested in membership should e-mail 
pals@student.gvsu.edu.
Contact: pals@student .gvsu.edu or visit the Web 
site http://www2.gvsu.edu/'pals/
Meetings: no set meeting times or locations
Panhellenic Council
The governing bixly of the six Panhellenic sororities 
at GVSU. „
Membership in this organization is contingent on
election.
Contact Tom Coy at coyt^gvsu.edu 
Meetings (ieneral Assembly ltiesdavs at 5 p.m . 
locations in KukhofTBA, Executive Board every 
other Sunday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., locations in
Kirkhol I BA
Pew, Pickard, DeVos Community Council
The community council anti social programming 
group for the Pew , Pickard and DeVos living 
centers.
Students living in these communities can register as 
members on the STl ’EY Web site.
Contact: the organization’s link at http://www.gvsu. 
edu/studentl ife/stuey/
Meetings: Mondays at 8 p.m., locations TBA
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
A social Black Greek-letter fraternity founded in the 
ideals of brotherlKxxl, scholarship and service. 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: pbs@student.gvsu.edu or visit http:// 
w ww2 .gvsu .edu/'pbs/
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Phi Mu Alpha
A performing arts organization developed for the 
advancement and appreciation of music in America. 
For information regarding membership in this 
organization, contact Chris Reed at reedch@ 
studcnt.gvsu.edu.
Contact: reedch@student.gvsu.edu
Meetings: Sunday s at 5 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center 1210
Phi Sigma Sigma Fraternity
A Greek social organization that aims to inspire 
the personal development of its members and 
encourage the adv ancement of womanhood 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process. For more information e-mail 
Nicky Wilkerson at nickyfKwCn hotmail.com. 
Contact: Elizabeth Runey at runeyefa student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Sundays at 7 p.m.. locations TBA 
The sisters' primary philanthropy organization is the 
National Kidney Foundation.
Philosophy Club
An academic and professional organization that 
provides a forum for philosophy majors, minors 
and interested students to discuss, debate and share 
ideas.
Students can register as members on the STl ’EY 
Web site.
Contact: Matthew Kuhrat kuhrm^t student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Fridays at 1:30 p.m. in lake Superior 
Hall
Physics Club
An academic and professional organization that
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allows students to discuss and explore the field of 
physics and its practical applications in the world. 
Students interested in joining the organization 
should contact Nicholas Pike at rusticmars@aol. 
com.
Contact: rusticmars@aol.com or visit the Web site 
http://www.gvsu .edu/phy sics/
Meetings: Mondays at I pjn. in Padnos 150
Pompon
A sport and recreation organization which combines 
elements of dance and cheerieading, performs at 
GVSD sporting events and competes in Pompon 
Invitationals in the community.
Students interested in membership should contact 
Courtney Zokas at cslice05@ yahoocom 
Contact: cslice05@ yahoo.com 
Meetings: practices are held every I uesday 
and Thursday from 9:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the 
Fieldhouse
Positive Influence
A cultural organization that provides education, 
cultural and social opportunities for students to 
interact w ith each other outside their rooms.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kimberly Glenn at kim_glenn5l9@yahoo. 
com
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m. in Kirkhof 042
Pre-Dental Club
An academic and professional Club to advise 
students interested in applying to dental school. The 
organization offers opportunities for job shadowing, 
volunteerism. academic advising and fundraising in 
the community .
Students can register as members on the STUEY
Web site.
Contact: Katie Gugston at clugstok@student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: times and location TBA
Pre-Med Club
An academic and professional organization created 
to avsist studenLs interesting in anending medical 
sch<x>l.
StudenLs can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Brittany Cronin at croninba<§ gmail.com 
Meetings: times and locations available at http:// 
xsorbit28 .com/users5/premedclub/index .php
Pre-Occupational Therapy Club
An academic and professional organization created 
to provide academic support and a social outlet 
for students interested in the field of occupational 
therapy.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Amanda Pettit at petti ta@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: twice a month on Wednesdays at 9 pan. 
in Padnos 262
Pre-Optometry Club
An academic and professional organization created 
to assist students interested in tlie field of optometry. 
Students can register as members oil the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Stevie Parker at parkerst@student.gvsu 
edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Pre-Physical Therapy Club
An academic and professional organization created 
to provide students with information on the physical
therapy field and doctoral therapy programs, as well 
as volunteer and fundraising opportunities.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: ptrehab@ student .gvsu edu or visit http:// 
w ww2.g vsu edu/-puehab/index hlml 
Meetings: times and fixations TBA
Pre-Physician Assistant Club
An academic and professional organi/ation created 
to provide a admissions advising and social support 
for students interested in becoming physician 
assistants.
StudenLs can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kaili Walker at walkekai@student gvsu. 
edu or visit http://www.gvsu.edu/pas/
Meetings: every other Wednesday at 9 pan., 
fixations TBA
Pre-Veterinary Club
An academic and professional organization created 
to provide students interested in applying to 
veterinary school with information, networking, 
community service and shadowing opportunities. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: pre-vet@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Psi Chi
A national honor society for psychology majors and
minors.
Students interested in membership should 
visit http://www.gvsu.edu/psychdogy/ 
indexcfm?id=24R)BDBF-CR)D-11D3- 
61R)28I662D473DF for qualification information. 
Contact: Andrea Rotzien at notziena<§ gvsu.edu
Meetings: times and fixations TBA
Public Relations Student Society of America
An academic and professional organization 
created to inform students interested in the field 
of public relations and foster advantageous 
relationships between students and public 
relation’s professionals.
Students interested in membership in this 
organization should contact Charlotte Sasinowski 
at sasinowc@student.gvsu.edu.
Contact: Timothy Penning at pennmgt@ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9:15 p.m. in Kirkhof 
215/216
Purpose Campus Ministry
A faith based organization to provide spiritual 
and academic growth through weekly Bible 
studies. prayer, study tables and Christian 
fellowship opportunities.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Angie Sorrells at angie_sorrclls@ yahoo,
com
Meetings: Tuesday nights in Kirkhof 228
Radiologic 6 Imaging Science Student Org.
An academic and professional organization 
for all students accepted into radiation therapy, 
ultrasound and echo.
Membership is contingent on acceptance into the 
radiation therapy, ultrasound and echo programs. 
Contact: Richard Carlton at caritonr@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: once a month, times and locations 
TBA
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Ravines NA
The student government and social planning 
organization for the Rav ines community.
Students interested in membership must be Ravines 
residents and can register on the STUEY Web site. 
Contact: Rachael Pawlaczyk at pawlaczr® student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: e-mail pawlaczr@ student.gvsu.edu for 
times and locations
Renaissance Festival
A media and entertainment organization which 
annually hosts a free, student-run renaissance 
festival on the Allendale Campus in October. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Tyler Wiedmeyerat wiedmeyt@student. 
gvsu.edu or visit http://www.cis.gvsu.edu/ haskinli/ 
gvren/
Meetings: Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in Kirkhof
Residence Housing Association (RHA)
The student governing body for on campus students 
that serves as the liaison between the students 
and the housing administration and provides, 
educational. social. diversity, and community 
service programming.
Students interested in membership in this 
organization should attend weekly meeUngs. 
Contact Stacy Beebe .it beebesta® student.gvsu.edu 
or visit http www2.gvsu edu/~rha 
Meetings: Thursdays at 6 pm., locations TB A
Revolution @ Campus
A faith based organization that serves as the campus 
ministry of Revolution Christian Ministries, based 
in the Grand Rapids area.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Joslyn Davis at joslynodavis®. gmail .com 
Meetings: for times and locations visit http://www. 
revolutioncm.com/revcampus.htm
Rho Lambda
The National Sorority Leadership Recognition 
society to honor women w ithin the Greek 
community who have exhibited excellence in 
leadership and service to their community. 
Membership in this organization is contingent on 
membership in and contribution to Greek Life. 
Contact: Julia Roberts at robejuli@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Tuesdays, once a month, times and 
locations TBA
Rhythm in Blue
The GVSU Hip Hop Dance Team.
Students interested in membership should contact 
Monica Pitts at pittsmo@ student.gvsu.edu.
Contact: pittsmo@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Sundays from 6 pm. to 9 p.m. and 
Thursdays from 8 pm. to 10 pm. in the Heldhouse
Richard Paul Clodfelter (RPC) Student Society
An academic and professional organization created 
to promote academic achievement and clinical 
excellence for students of the GVSU Physician 
Assistant Studies program.
Students interested in membership should contact 
Wallace Boeve at boevew® student.gvsu.edu 
Contact: David Klungle at klungled@ student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: times and locations available in the PAS
Clinical Medicine Schedule
Robotics Team
An academic and professional organization which 
gives students the opportunity to learn, participate 
and compete in robotics competitions and activities. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Joseph Mambourg at mambouij@student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: every other Thursday at 6:15 pm. in the 
case room of the Kennedy Engineering building
(Pew Campusj
Roller Hockey Club
Two student teams that compete against other 
college roller hockey teams in the Midwest 
Collegiate Roller Hockey League.
Students interested in membership should contact 
Ryan Gendron at gendronr® student.gvsu.edu. 
Contact: John Rosick rosickjo® gvsu.edu or visit 
http://mcrhl .com/team php?team_id=52399 
Meetings: e-mail gendronr" student.gvsu.edu for 
information on practice times and locations
Rotaract
A service and advocacy organization sponsored 
by Rotary International for students interested 
in community service projects and international 
service opportunities.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Anne Harkema at aharkema@hotmail.com 
Meetings: Mondays at 8 pm. in Padnos 211
Rowing
The GVSU men’s and women’s rowing teams that 
compete against top varsity programs throughout 
the US.
Students interested in membership should contact
Coach Mark at inark.mcilduff@gmail.com or visit
http://www.grandvalleyrowing.com/newsite/index.
php/recruiting-page
Contact: rowing@gvsu.edu
Meetings: for time and locations visit http://www.
grandvalleymwing.com/newsite/index.php/home
Rugby (Men's)
The GVSU Men’s Rugby team which competes 
against teams throughout the Midwest in a regular 
fall season and spring exhibition season.
Students interested in membership should attend a 
practice or e-mail lakerrugby® yahoo.com 
Contact: lakerrugby@ yahoo.com 
Meetings: e-mail lakerrugby@yahoo.com for 
practice times and locations
Rugby (Women's)
The GVSU Women’s Rugby team which competes 
against teams throughout the Midwest in a regular
fall season.
Students interested in membership should attend a 
practice or e-mail gvsuw rfc@yahoo.com.
Contact- gvsuwrfc@yahoo.com 
Meetings: for practice times and locations visit 
httpj/www2 gvsujedu/ -wrugby/index html
Running Club
A sports and recreation organization that provides 
a forum for runners of all abilities to share their 
interest and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jennifer Shenkosky at shcnkoskyj@ yahoo. 
com
Meetings: bi-weekly Mondays at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof 
142
The group offers weekly group runs at various times 
throughout the day and races together in a 5K.
Russian Circle
A cultural organization designed for students 
interested in Russia or the language.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Allison Riggs at shootingstai<)824@yahoo 
com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
S.EAS. Club
The Society of Experiential Services provides 
various opportunities for students interested in the 
line arts to experience these arts through acts of 
public service, public scholarship and projects that 
engage the community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Giles Hefferan at clopsatrops@hotmail. 
com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Sabrosisimo
A student-run, cultural and performing arts group 
that educates people about Hispanic Culture through 
the entertainment of latin dance.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Briseyda Reyes at reyesb@ student.gvsu.
edu
Meetings: Fridays from 6:30 pro. to 8:30 pro. and 
Saturdays from 3:30 pro. to 5:30 pro.
Science Fiction Club
A special interest organization that provides a fomm 
for students interested in the science fiction genre to 
share their interest with one another.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website
( ontact Ronald Klose at kloser@ student.gvsu.edu 
or visit http://w ww2.gvsu.edu/~gvscifi/
Meetings: Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 pro. in 
Kirkhof 228
Scientists of Sound
A media and entertainment oiganization to provide 
sound recording and live sound reinforcement to the 
GVSU campus.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Margaret Teller at tellerm@hotmail.com 
Meetings: Mondays in Lake Ontario Hall 177, times 
TBA
Scrapbooking Club
A special interest organization created for students 
interested in Scraptxxiking to share ideas and 
supplies.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Melissa Low at lowme@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Thursdays from 6 pro. to 8:30 p.m. in 
Kirkhof 104
Seidman Investment Portfolio Organization
An academic and professional organization created 
to enhance the career opportunities of students 
interested in investing, finance, economics and 
accounting through networking and professional 
development.
Students can register as members on the STUEY
Web site.
Contact: Brian Bakkerat bakkerb@ student.gvsu. 
edu or visit http://www.gvsu.edu/invest/
Meetings: Thursdays at 6 p.m. in the IX*Vos Center 
Room 125A(Pew Campus)
Seidman Real Estate Group
An academic and professional organization for 
students interested in real estate.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Joseph I’ohlen at pohlcnj@ student.gvsu.
edu
Meetings Ihursdays at 9 p.m., locations TBA
Senior Citizens Club
A sen ice and advocacy c >rganization that plans 
events and activities fin local senior citizens 
throughout the year.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Margaret Malburg at malburma@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: second Monday of every month at 9 pro. 
in Manitou 102
Shakara African Dance Troupe
A performing arts group which performs thematic 
African dances.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Joy Nwabueze at nwabuezj®student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Wednesdays from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
outside the Student Organization Center
Shooting Team
A competitive rifle team which competes in the 
3-position smallbore and air rifle divisions of the 
Western Intercollegiate Rifle Conference. The group 
teaches both experienced and non-experienced 
shrxXers to reach a cixnpetitive level in both 
divisions.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Alexander Fox at rccarboy87@ aol .com 
Meetings: Tuesdays from 4 p.m. to 7 pro. and 
Thursdays from 6 pro. to 9 pro. at the Grand 
Rapids Rifle & Pistol Club
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
A member of the GVSU Greek community founded 
in the values of scholarship, service and sisterfHxxl. 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: Clamika Prince at pri need® student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9:15 pro. in Kirkhof
Sigma Kappa Sorority
A member of the GVSU Greek community which 
provides women lifelong opportunities and support 
for social, intellectual and spiritual development. 
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: Michelle Johnson at michelle_l2johnson@’ 
hotmail com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Sigma Lambda Beta
A Latino-based fraternity with an emphasis on 
multiH.ulturalism.The fraternity is founded in the 
principles of brotherfKxxl, scholarship, community 
service and cultural awareness.
Membership in this organization is subject to a
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recruitment process.
Contact: Edmundo Madrid at madride@ student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Sundays at 8 p.m. in Kirkhof 242 
11k* fraternity’s philanthropies are the Sigma 
Iximbda Beta Education Foundation and The Bro. 
Victor Correa ('PR Awareness Day.
Sigma Lambda Gamma National Sorority, Inc.
A multi cultural sorority committed to providing 
a mechanism of empowerment to all w omen and 
upholding the principles of academics, community 
service,cultural awareness, moral and ethics and 
social interaction.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process
Contact: SLG@ student gvsu.edu or visit http:// 
w w w2 .gvsu .edu/' valdes v/
Meetings, times and locations TBA
The sorority's national philanthmpies are Breast
Cancer Awareness and The Trio Programs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A men’s fraternity founded on the pnnciples of 
virtue, diligence and brotherly love.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: Landry Hourtienne at hourtila@ student. 
gvsu.edu or visit http://ww w.gvsusigep.org/index. 
html
Meetings: Sundays at 7 p.m„ locations TBA 
The Michigan Kappa Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
is sponsored by Monster Energy Drink.
Sigma Pi Fraternity, International
A men’s fraternity founded on the principles of 
brothertKxxl, education, morality and community 
service.
Membership in this organization is subject to a 
recruitment process.
Contact: Quentin Groce at grocet/" student.gvsu. 
edu or visit http://www.joinsigmapi.com/indcx.html 
Meetings: Sundays at 8 p.m., locations TBA 
The fraternity’s international philanthmpy is the 
SAM Spady Foundation.
Sigma Tau Delta
An English honorary service society.
Students interested in membership should contact 
Victoria Brehm at brehmv@gvsu.edu.
Contact: Brooke Heintzat kiwi4everl3@ hotmail. 
arm
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Skateboarding Club
A sports and recreation organization created to unite 
student skateboarders and provide a fun and safe 
forum in which to share their interest.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: GetAGripOS 11 @ aol com or visit http:// 
gvsu .facebook ,com/gn>up .php?gid=2201323819 
Meetings: call Corey at (248) 467-6023 for skating 
times and locations
Ski and Snowboard Team
A co-ed ski and snowboard race team which 
competes in five conference races throughout the 
year.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Meagan Maddasion at volkel024@ aol 
com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Soccer (Men's)
The GVSU Men’s Club Soccer team is a member 
of the Midwest Alliance Soccer Conference and 
competes agaiast teams of other universities during 
the fall season.
Membership is subject to tryout results. Open 
tryouts are Aug. 25 and 26 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 
the soccer fields.
Contact: Craig Thomas at thornascr@ student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: regular fall season practice is Tuesday 
through Friday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the soccer 
fields
Soccer (Women's)
The GVSU Women’s Club Soccer team competes 
against teams of other universities during the fall 
season.
Students interested in membership should contact 
Jessica I binder at landeij@ student.gvsu.edu 
Contact: hmdeij@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings, practices are held Tuesday thmugh 
Friday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the soccer fields
Society for Advancement of Management and 
International Business
An academic and professional organization created 
to provide students studying management and 
international business w ith resume workshops, 
social networking, volunteer opportunities, case 
confereiKes and professional speakers.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvsusami@ gvsu.edu or visit www. 
gvsusami .blogspot com
Meetings: T uesdays at 5:15 p.m., locations IBA
Society for Human Resource Management
An academic and professional program created 
to provide students studying human resource 
management with real-world knowledge and hands 
on experience in the field.
Students interested should e-mail shrm@ student, 
gvsu
Contact: shrm@ student .gvsu edu 
Meetings: times and fixations TBA
Society of Composers, Inc.
A performing arts organization designed to promote 
the composition and performance of student music 
on campus.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
G hi tact: Emily Kramerataetemal5@yahoo.com 
Meetings: every first Sunday of the month at 7 pm. 
in the Performing Arts Center 1410
Society of Women Engineers
A non-profit, educational, service organization 
dedicated to encouraging young women to consider 
an engineering or computing education.
Students interested should e-mail Jessica Noble at 
noblejes@'gvsu.edu.
( ontact: noblejes@ gvsu.edu
Meetings: times and locations dependent upon
member availability
Soil and Water Conservation Society
A service and advcxacy organization that 
participates in local conservation projects, including 
clean-ups and habitat restorations.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
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Contact: Neil MacDonald at macdonan<§ gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations are announced via 
e-mail and hallway postings
Spotlight Productions
GVSU's student-mn programming board 
responsible for bringing musicians, comedians, 
lectures, weekly films and other entertainments to 
campus.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact thespoC" student.gvsu.edu or visit http:// 
www2 .gvsu.edu/~thespot/
Meetings. Mondays at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof
Stafford/Swanson Community Council
The governing body of the StafTord/Swanson 
living centers responsible for planning social and 
education events for the residents.
Students interested in membership must be Stafford/ 
Swanson residents and can register on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Amanda Nolo at Amanda_noto<" hotmail. 
com
Meetings: E-board meets on Wednesday s at 8 p.m., 
general assembly meets the second Wednesday of 
eveiy month at 8 p.m.
STAGE
A performing arts organization dedicated to 
providing opportunities tor student to lie involved 
in all aspects of (heater hi Auctions are written, 
directed, produced and performed by students. 
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Stephanie Shar at sharsC" student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in Padnos 107
Student Chapter of the Institute of Internal 
Auditors
An academic and professional organization created 
to prov ide students with the opportunity to leam 
more about the profession of internal auditing and 
its functions.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Erica Jones at joney04@aol .com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Student Council for Exceptional Children
An academic and professional organization directed 
toward students interested in working with children. 
The group discusses issues pertinent to future 
educators.
Membership in the organization can be earned by: 
attending meetings, volunteering and participating 
in adopt a classroom.
Contact: scec<S student.gvsu.edu or visit http:// 
ww w.gvsu.edu/coe/cec/inde\.cfm?id= 1104FA88- 
93A7-455C-B15F9FFEE5AEF9D2 
Meetings: every other Monday at 7 p.m. in Kirkhof 
or Cook-DeWitt
Student Environmental Coalition
A service and advocacy organization directed 
toward environmental activism and spreading 
awareness sustainability among students.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: sect" student.gvsu.edu or visit http:// 
www2.gvsu.edu/~sec/
Meetings: Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Manitou 123
Student Nurses Association
A student-mn, pre-professional organization for 
students w ho have entered the nursing program 
and want to be more involved, have access to 
networking and meet new people.
Students accepted into the nursing program can 
register on the STUEY Web site.
Contact: Nancy Schools at schoofsnts gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Mondays every other week at 12 p.m. in 
the Cook-DeVos Center for Health Sciences
Student Occupational Therapy Association
An academic and professional organization to 
assist students pursuing professions in occupational 
therapy.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Shaun Ross at shaun_rossC« comcast.net 
Meetings: limes and locations TBA
Student Senate
The campus-wide student governing body designed 
to represent all students and their diverse, ever- 
changing needs.
Membership in this organization is subject to 
appointment and election. For more information call 
(616) 331 -2333 or e-mail senates<§ gvsu.edu. 
Contact: senates^* gvsu.edu or visit http://www. 
gvsu.edu/studentsenate/
Meetings: Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. in Kirkhof 204
Student-Parent Support Group
A special interest organization created to help non- 
traditional students w ith student-parent resources 
and family -oriented activities to keep them involved 
in campus life.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Website.
Contact: stdpmtt" student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: every third Wednesday of the month at 
12 p.m. in the Women's Center in Kirkhof
Students Against Sweatshops
A service and advocacy organization created to fight 
labor exploitation of all kinds, especially sweatshop 
conditions, and promote anti-oppression world­
wide.
Students can register as members on the S I UEY 
Web site.
Contact: Chris Mills at millschK" student.gvsu.edu 
or visit http://www.studenLsagainstsweatshops.org 
Meetings: Monday s at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Organization Center
Students for a Free Tibet
A service and advocacy organization created to 
support Tibet’s independence from China and to 
shed light on China’s human rights violations of the 
Tibetan people.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Paris Con we 11 at conwellpK" comcast.net 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Students for a Peaceful Africa
A service and advocacy organization dedicated 
to raising money and promoting awareness of the 
suffering of millions of people in many parts of 
Africa, specifically Sudan and Uganda.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Casey Key at casey key 118(« hotmail com 
Meetings: T uesdays at 9 p.m. in the Uiutit Ixcturc 
Hall 102
Students for Fair Trade
A service and advocacy organization dedicated 
to educating students about Fair Trade and to 
campaign to increase the availability of Fair Trade 
on the GVSU campus.
Students can register as members on the STl IF.Y 
Web site.
Contact: Ellen Shupe at shupeetr1 gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Tuesday s at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof 2242
Students for Life
A service and advocacy organization created to 
promote the pro-life cause and well-being of the 
pre-bom by serving as a voice of opposition to 
abortion.
Students can register as member, on the S1UEY 
Web site.
Contact: gvsuC" pmlifeamcrica.com or visit http:// 
studentsforl ifegvsu .org/
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in the Kirkhof 
Thomapple Room
The group participates in the March for Life in 
Washington D C.. GVSU’s annual Fire and Ice 
Week and various legal protests.
Students for McCain
A special interest organization for students 
interested in the political process of selecting 
candidates for the presidency and who support John 
McCain for president.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Jordan Jankowski at jskijordanskifa 
yahoo.com
Meetings: online and by e-mail
Students for Sensible Drug Policy
A service and advocacy organization for students 
concerned about the negative impact of drug abuse 
upon their communities, their generation and their 
society.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Chris Adams at adamschrC" student.gvsu.
edu
Meetings: Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5 p.m. in 
Kirkhof
Swing Dance Club
A special interest organization created to teach 
students the art of sw ing dance.
Students atn register as members on the STl !EY 
Web site or attend meetings as they wish.
Contact: Benjamin Kiaunis at shirehobbit24(a 
gmail .com
Meetings: Thursdays at 8:30 p.m., locations 
announced weekly
Participation in the club is free and partners are not 
required.
Synchronized Skating Team
A CiVSl I club sport comprised of of 8 to 20 skaters 
who compete as a team in the open collegiate 
division in U.S. Figure Skating competitions. 
Membership is subject to tryout results.
Contact: Amy Pisz at pisza<" student.gvsu.edu or 
visit http://www2.gvsu.edu/~synchro/
Meetings: practices held at the Georgetown Ice 
Center, times TBA
TC Libs
An academic and professional organization loaited 
in Traverse City. Mich, supporting education 
through community involvement for students 
interested in liberal studies.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kristin Smeltzerat ksmeltzert" nmc.edu 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Teachers of Tomorrow
An academic and professional organization created 
for students pursuing a degree in education.
Students can register as members on the STl JEY 
Web site.
Contact: Kelsey Benton at bentonkfr student.gvsu. 
edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
TechGV
An academk and pr Sessional organization 
to educate, entertain and improve the learning 
atmosphere of students through the use of 
computers and technology.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Brian Haskin at haskinbt" student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations T BA
Tennis Club
A sports and recreation organization formed for 
students interested in playing both competitive and 
noncompetitive tennis matches.
Students can register as members on the STUEY
Web she.
Contact: Johnathon Haji at hajij/" student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Sundays and Wednesdays from 6:30 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. at the Fieldhouse tennis courts
The Belly Dance Club
A performing arts organization designed to teach 
students the art of Oriental dance.
Students can register as members on the STl IEY
Web she
Contact: Abcer Sakka at abeersakkakt hotmail.com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
The Professional Association for Design (AIGA)
An academic and professional organization that 
provides a forum for student designers to share 
their ideas and inspirations with others in the design 
community.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Ryan Fitzgibbon at fitzgibrfa student.gvsu. 
edu or visit the Web site at http://aiga-gvsu.blogspot. 
com
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Therapeutic Recreation Club
An academic and professional organization created 
for students interested in the field of therapeutic 
recreation.
Students can register as members on the STUEY 
Web site.
Contact: Amanda Loomis at sk8ing4gld(« comcast. 
net
Meetings: times and locations T BA
Theta Chi
A men’s fraternity dedicated to community 
involvement, academic excellence and relationship 
building.
Membership is subject to a recruitment process. 
Contact Daniel Gowell at gowelld<« student.gvsu. 
edu for more information.
Contact: thetachifa student.gvsu.edu
Meetings: Sunday nights at 7 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center
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To Write Love On Her Arms
A service and advocacy organization that 
combines mental health awareness with music. 
Students can register as members on the 
STUKY Web site.
Contact: Jaclyn Chavarria at chavanjC" student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Triathlon Club
A sports and recreation organization that gives 
students the opportunity to train and compete 
with their peers in the sport of triathlon. 
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site
Contact: Jonathon Vibbart at vibbartjf" student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: every other Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the 
Fieldhouse Room 145.
U.N.l.T.E.
A cultural organization created to turn GVSU 
into a melting pot of cultures through learning 
and making connections with students from 
various diversities.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Jazmin Jones at jonesjaz@student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Mondays at 9 p.m. in Louitit Lecture 
Hall 101.
Ultimate Frisbee
A sport and recreation organization that offers 
students the opportunity to meet new people, 
have fun and get a good workout.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: gvsu_ultimate@yahoo.com or visit 
http://www2.gvsu.edu/■^ultimate/
Meetings: practice times and locations 
available at http://www2.gvsu.edu/-ultimate/ 
schedule.html
University Christian Outreach
A faith based organization dedicated to helping 
students respond to the call of God in their 
lives.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Colleen Beard at beardcolleen® 
yahoo.com or visit the Web site at http:// 
gr.ucoweb.org
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Vertical Earth
A sport and recreation organization that 
challenges students to reach new limits in the 
sport of rock climbing.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Jennifer Martin at martinj6@student. 
gvsu.edu or visit the Web site at http://www. 
vertical-earth.org
Meetings: Sundays from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. and 
Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Vinette
An academic and professional organization 
created to offer students a venue in w hich to 
publish their nonfiction works.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: vinette.info@gmail.com or visit the 
Web site at http://www2.gvsu.edu/-vinette
Meetings: Staff meetings are held once a week
Voices (Gospel Choir)
A performing arts organization that promotes a 
family bond among students through music and 
worship.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Anton Taylor at tayloana@student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Mondays at 7 p.m. in the Performing 
Arts Center 1410
Voices for Healthy Choices
A Pro-Choice organization created to promote 
healthy living choices among students through 
awareness and education.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Sara Waalkes at sara_crewe500@ 
yahoo.com or visit the Web site at http:// 
www2.gvsu.edu/-vfhc 
Meetings: Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in the 
Women’s Center in Kirkhof
Volleyball (Men's)
The GVSU men’s volleyball club offers male 
students the opportunity to compete in the 
Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association 
against other colleges and universities in the
U.S.
Membership in this organization is subject to 
tryouts. Contact Todd Allen at toddallen097@ 
comcast.net.
Contact: Michael Lozier at lozierm® student. 
gvsu.edu or visit the Web site at http://www. 
gvmensvb.zoomshare.com/O.html 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Volleyball (Women's)
The GVSU women's volleyball club offers 
female students the opportunity to compete 
against other colleges and universities in the 
US.
Membership in this organization is subject to 
tryouts. Contact Anna Tollefson at tollefsa@ 
student.gvsu.edu.
Contact: tollefsa@student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Mondays and Wednesdays from 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Fieldhouse
W8GVU Amateur Radio Club
Members of this academic and professional 
organization operate a licensed ham radio 
station and encourage others, who are 
interested in technology and radio, to join. 
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Jeffrey Wyatt at webqaz@gmail.com 
or visit the Web site at http://w8gvu.org 
Meetings: times TBA, located in Kennedy 
Engineering Building Room 317 (Pew 
Campus)
Water Polo (Women's)
The GVSU Women's Water Polo Club Team 
competes as part of the Collegiate Water Polo 
Association in competitions throughout the 
U.S. Students of all skill levels are encouraged 
to join the team.
Students interested in membership should 
contact Katelyn Clancy at clancyk@student. 
gvsu.edu.
Contact: clancyk@ student.gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Monday through Thursday from
9 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the Jenison High School 
pool.
Water Polo Club (Men's)
The GVSU Men’s Water Polo Club Team 
competes as part of the Collegiate Water Polo 
Association in competitions throughout the
U.S.
Students interested in membership should visit 
http://www2.gvsu.edu/-h2opolo/Recruits.htm 
for more information.
Contact: Peter Huyscrat pdhuyserWcharter. 
net or visit the Web site at http://www2.gvsu. 
edu/-h2opolo
Meetings: Monday through Thursday from 
9 p.m. to 11 p.m at the Jenison High School 
pool.
Water Ski Team
A club team that offers students the 
opportunity to compete in traditional three- 
event competition: slalom, jump and trick. 
Students interested in membership should 
contact Jill Jolley at jjolleyl6@yahoo.com. 
Contact: jjolleyl6@yahoo.com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Ways of the Earth
A faith based organization which encourages 
students to share their unique spiritual 
backgrounds and learn from each other. 
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Gina Vincenti at vincengi@student. 
gvsu.edu or visit the Web site at http://www2. 
gvsu edu/-ways
Meetings: Thursdays at 7 p.m. in Kirkhof 142
WCKS Student Run Radio
WCKS. the Whale, broadcasts from the GVSU 
Allendale Campus and features a variety of 
music genres and talk shows.
Students interested should contact James 
Schaub at schaubj@gvsu.edu.
Contact: Sara Baier at baier.sara@gmail.com 
or visit the Web site at http://www.thewhale. 
org
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Weed, Hoobler, Ott, Johnson, 8 Robinson 
Community Council (WHOJR)
The student government and social planning 
organization for the Weed, Hoobler, Ott, 
Johnson. & Robinson community.
Students interested in membership must be 
Weed, Hoobler, Ott, Johnson or Robinson 
residents and can register on the STUEY Web 
site.
Contact: Kari Ceo at ceoka@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Wesley Fellowship
A faith based organization formed as a 
Methodist ministry to serve the spiritual needs 
of students at GVSU.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Erin Tincknell at tincknee@student. 
gvsu.edu or visit the Web site at http://www2. 
gvsu.edu/-gvumsf
Meetings: Sundays from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 
Kirkhof 004
West Michigan Interfaith Service Group
A service and advocacy organization which
invites students from all different religions to 
join together in helping the community. 
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Website.
Contact: Ajay Malhotra at ajay377@ gmail.com 
Meetings: times and locations TBA
Wheelchair Tennis Team
A sports and recreation organization created 
to give students with physical disabilities the 
chance to compete in an intercollegiate sport. 
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: tenniswheelzfa yahoo.com 
Meetings: Fridays from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
weather permitting at the Fieldhouse tennis 
courts
Wrestling
The Men’s Wrestling Team is a member of the 
National Collegiate Wrestling Association and 
competes against universities throughout the 
U.S.
Students interested should contact Dave Mills 
at davemills@ grandvalleywrestling.com 
Contact: Russell Correll at correllr® student. 
gvsu.edu or visit the Web site at http://www. 
grandvalleywrestling.com 
Meetings: times and fixations TBA
Writers' Club
An academic and professional organization 
which offers aspiring student writers of any 
genre a forum to present their work and have it 
evaluated by their peers.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Kaitlin Lamphere at lampheka@ 
student.gvsu.edu or visit the Web site at http:// 
gvsuwritersclub.proboards79.com 
Meetings: times and fixations TBA
Yoga Club
A sports and recreation organization that offers 
students a method to relieve stress through 
various stretches and poses.
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Kristin Schrag at schragk@student. 
gvsu.edu
Meetings: Sundays from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
Fieldhouse Dance Studio
You Beautiful Black Woman (YBBW)
A cultural organization created to celebrate and 
support African American women on campus 
and in the community.
Students can register as members on the 
S 1UEY Web site.
Contact: Sulari White at whites@gvsu.edu 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 8 p.m., locations TBA
Young Life
A faith based organization that helps students 
explore the aspects of Christianity to find out 
who they are and to build a relationship with 
God.^1
Students can register as members on the 
STUEY Web site.
Contact: Jennifer Spears at spearsje@ gmail. 
com or visit the Web site at http://web.mac. 
com/gvsuyounglife/iWeb/Site/Welcome.html 
Meetings: Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in the Kirkhof 
Thornapple Room
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Stay fit at 
Rec Center
Trying to take weight off? Keep in shape?
The new Grand Valley State University recreation center has 
a little bit of everything for students who want to get fit while 
balancing classes.
From fully-equipped weight and cardio areas to rowing and 
spinning rooms; a suspended track, basketball courts and a swimming 
pool to racket ball, rock climbing and pingpong — whether it is 
getting in a good sweat or competing in intramural sports, students 
can now accomplish it all on the Allendale Campus.
And its free.
Students gain access by presenting the desk staff with a valid 
student ID. Free admission also applies for GVSU faculty and staff, 
their spouses and dependents.
For alumni and the local community the school will offer 
individual or family memberships ranging from one month to one 
year.
Additionally, the facility provides a number of rental options, 
including towels, lockers and equipment for a small charge or no 
charge.
At the climbing center individuals or groups can attempt to tackle 
a 26.5-foot instruction wall that can be re-configured from simple to 
advanced to suit climber experience. No need to make a reservation, 
all climbers need to do is sign a waiver and up they go.
The climbing center also sponsors two climbing competitions 
during the school year.
The recreation center and fieldhouse are also home to the 
department of movement science, as well as GVSU’s intramural, 
club and varsity sports.
After a good workout students may choose to cool down in the
GVSU swimming pool,designed for both recreational and collegiate 
swimming. This 25-yard by 25-meter pool offers six lanes, usually 
available any day of the week.
With a modem design and large glass facades that compliment 
a spacious interior, the building brags a spacious and naturally lit 
environment, which is inviting for a good workout.
For more information contact the front desk at (616) 331-3313.
GVL / Bri Goodyear
Rough workout: GVSU fifth-year senior Liz Leonard, from Pinckney, Mich., 
multi-tasks by reading while on an exercise bike in the Recreation Center
MEMBERSHIP PRICES
Alumni 6 month; 
Alumni 12 month: 
Community 1 month: 
Community 6 month: 
Community 12 month:
Individual $60; Family $100 
Individual $100; Family $175 
Individual $80; Family $150 
Individual $275; Family $425 
Individual $400; Family $725
Students, faculty, staff, spouses, dependents: FREE
It may be difficult for some students to 
eat healthy in between exons, homework 
and extracurricular activities.
However, the first step in the right 
direction is shopping for groceries at stores 
that carry the freshest produce and whole 
foods.
D&W Fresh Market
Where: 3960 44th St. SW, Gnmdvilk 
Call: (616) 538-9670
Family Fare Supermarket
Where: 6370 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale 
Call: (616) 895-6665
Jake and Lil’s Fresh Produce
Where: 176044th St. SW, Wyoming 
Call: (616) 261-0074
Motman’s Greenhouse
Where: 2617 Riverhill Drive, Grand Rapids
Call. (616)677-1525
Standaie Me^er
Where: 315 Wilson Ave., Grand Rapids 
Call: (616)735-2100
Fresh produce offered locally
GVL / Brittany Jacqw*
Fresh produce: GVSU senior Jordan Trudeau, of Caledonia, Mich., grabs some crisp apples from Family 
Fare's produce section.
Healthy recipes
Eiating healthy can be hard to do. But with 
these quick and easy recipes, students do not 
have to worry about gaining extra pounds.
Black Beans and Rice Salad
Ingredients
o 112 cup long-grain white rice
o I -1 /2 cups canned black beans
drained
o 1/4 cup lfesh parsley chopped
o 1/2 medium red onion chopped
o I teaspoon salt
o I teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper
o 2 teaspoons olive oil
o 2 tablespoons chicken stock
o I teaspoon prepared Dijon-style
mustard
o 1 tablespoon lemon juice
Directions
1. Cook rice as usual and rinse to cool, then 
drain well.
2. Add beans, parsley, onion, salt and 
pepper.
3. Whisk together remaining ingredients, 
pour over salad and toss well.
4. Serve cold.
Home-style Breakfast Burrito
Ingredients
o Four pre-made hash brown patties
o Four eggs
o Grated cheese
o Garlic salt
o 1/2 pound pork sausage
o I tablespoon cooking oil
o Flour tortillas
Directions
1. Brown sausage in a huge skillet, drain and 
set aside.
2. Brown the hash brown patties.
3. Join the sausage and hash brown patties 
together, and add eggs and garlic salt. 
Continue to brown and stir ftxxl for another 
five minutes.
4. Serve on a warm Hour tortilla and sprinkle 
cheese on top
Fast and Easy Homemade Chicken 
Noodle Soup
Ingredients
o One large can chicken
o One bag egg noodles
o One can cream of chicken soup
o Salt and pepper to taste
Directions
In a large pot of water boil noodles, then add 
chicken, soup, salt ami pepper.
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Art/Entertainment
Actor's Theatre
160 Fountain St. NE.. Grand Rapids 
(616) 234-3947
$8 for performance day-of tickets. $9 for musical 
day-of tickets or $2 off reserved tickets
Broadway Grand Rapids 
122 Lyon Street NW.
(616) 235-6285 
Tickets are $ 15 for balcony
( annonsburg Ski Area 
6800 Cannonsburg Road 
(616)874-6711 
50 percent off lift ticket
Celebration! Cinema 
$6 admission prices after 6 p.m.
Celebration! Cinema Woodland 
3195 28th St.. Grand Rapids
(616)530-7469
$3.50 admission
Frederik Meijer 
1000 E. Beltline, 
(616)957-1580 
$3 off the adult ticket price
Gerald R. Ford Museum 
303 Pearl St., Grand Rapids 
(616)451-9263 
50 percent off admission
Grand Haven 9 Theater 
17220 Hayes St., Grand Haven 
(616) 844-7469
Printable coupon available from http://www.ggti. 
com
Grand Rapids Art Museum 
155 N. Division, Grand Rapids 
(616) 831-1000 
$6 admission with student ID
Grand Rapids Ballet
341 Ellsworth, Grand Rapids
(616)4544771
Mezzanine tickets for $20 or two tickets for DeVos 
Hall ballet for $10
Grand Rapids Griffins
130 W. Fulton St„ Grand Rapids
All non-Saturday lower bowl tickets for $10
M-40 Paintball 
4344 M-40, Holland 
(616) 395-9922
Free gun upgrades for students. Arrive with a party 
of 15 people and receive one admission ticket free
Opera Grand Rapids 
DeVos Hall
245 Monroe, Grand Rapids
50 percent off student tickets on the day of
performance
Patterson Ice Center 
2550 Patterson, Grand Rapids 
(616)940-1423 
$ I off open skate
Public Museum of Grand Rapids 
272 Pearl St., Grand Rapids 
(616)456-3977
50 percent off parking in the museum parking ramp
Soccer Zone 
5% Baldwin, Jenison 
(616)667-8272
$5 drop in soccer Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
$ 1 (X) off team fee or $10 off individual fee
Studio 28
1350 28th St., Grand Rapids 
(616) 530-7469 
$6 admission after 6 p.m.
Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts 
41 Sheldon Blvd., Grand Rapids 
(616)459-5994
Contact UICA programs via telephone or online at 
http://www.uica.org
Van Andel Arena and Grand Center 
130 W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids 
(616)742-6397 
Supeigroup discount
Wenger’s Bowli 
629 Leonard, (iram^lW^idS 
(616)4544482 
$ 1 off per game
details
Automotive
Allendale Auto Service 
9625 Lake Michigan Dr.
(616)8954240
$2 off any oil change and 5 percent off any repair 
service over $100
Grand Rapids Symphony
DeVos Hall 245 Monroe. Grand Rapids
Advanced tickets for classical performances are $5
or receive 50 percent off any performance-day ticket
purchase
Jewish Theatre of Grand Rapids
Spectrum Theatre
160 Fountain St., Grand Rapids
$5 rush tickets when purchased on the day of the
performance
Curless Auto Repair 
347 LaGrave, Grand Rapids 
(616) 988-1315
20 percent off any part at listed priced
Hansen-Dyke Alignment & Muffler 
4271 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale 
(616)8954512
10 percent off brake service; $2 off oil change
McGraw Tire Co.
141 Wealthy St., Grand Rapids
KentwixxJ
percent
Bay Window \
St.,Grahdjtapidj
247-7'.''
K) percent < >ff any purchase
Beans to Brew 
6T77 Lake Michigan
"fJ
(616)459-3393 
10 percent off
Quality Auto Service Centei 
516 Monroe Ave. NW, Gra 
(616)4594381 
$12.95 lube, oil & filter of most dfc; off
labor and parts. Receive a free loanerfcpr with repairs 
or free rides to and from college. Students rates also 
available wheel and on front end aligm
Real Pro Auto Service 
3338 Eastern Ave. SE. Grand Rapids 
(616)241-0600 
50 percent off oil change. Real Pro Auto also offers 
“save when you need it where you need it,” which 
includes: $15 off any service over $50, $20 off any 
service over $ 150, $30 off any service over $250 or 
$50 off any service over $500.
BiyB^UfTTaslight Village
661 Croswell, East Grand Rapids
(616)233-0123
Receive a 15 discount on all menu items.
Tolman’s Auto-Tech Group Inc.
5455 Auto Court. Allendale
(616)895-7500
$6 off oil changes
Valvoline Instant Oil Change 
2620 E. Beltline, Grand Rapids 
(616) 942-8501 
15 percent off purchases
Communication
Wireless Business Solutions 
888-271-9792
WBS offers the nation’s top wireless carriers 
including T-Mobile, Verizon, Sprint and Nextel at 
unbeatable low prices.
Florists
Eastern Floral and Gift Shop
2836 Broadmoor Ave. SE, Grand Rapids
(616)949-2200
10 percent student discount
From You Rowers 
800-838-8853
20 percent off all floral and gift items; mention the 
discount code 024 when ordering by phone
Food/Drink
American Bakery and Bread Co.
712 Bridge NW . Grand Rapids 
(616)458-3201
20 percent off any purchase. Also, buy six donuts 
and get three free. A coffee and donut combo is 99 
cents.
GVL / Bri Goodyear
Local lunch: Physics professor Ross Reynolds and his 
wife enjoy sandwiches at Allendale's very own coffee 
house Beans to Brew
Big O’s Cate
80 Ottawa. Grand Rapids
(616)451-1887
10 percent off any purchase more than $ 10
Bitter End Coffeehouse 
752 W. Fulton, Grand Rapids 
(616)451-6061 
10 percent off
The BO B.
20 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids 
(616) 356-2000 
10 percent off food item
Bobby J’s Downtown
15 Jefferson Road, Grand Rapids
(616)459-8150
5 percent off select menu items
Bono’s Pit BBQ
5118 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale 
(616) 895-7427
Free beverage with purchase and 10 percent off on 
Wednesdays.
Brann’s Sleakhou.se
401 I eonard. Grand Rapids
(616)454-9368
Receive 25 percent off menu item.
Charley’s Crab
63 Market St., Grand Rapids
(616)459-2500
Free “chef’s choice" appetizer or dessert with the 
purchase of entree
Cherie Inn
969 Cherry. Grand Rapids 
(616)458-0588 
20 percent off
Dairy Queen
956 W. Fulton, Grand Rapids 
(616) 802-0373 
10 percent off any purchase
Dillenbeck’s Coffeehouse 
1059 W. Fulton. Grand Rapids 
(616)458-5716 
10 percent off any purchase
Four Friends Coffeehouse
136 Monroe Center, Grand Rapids
(616)456-5356
20 percent off single item (excludes gelato).
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Frenz Coffee House 
Multiple locations 
10 percent off entire order
Friends Again Restaurant 
7727 S. Division, Grand Rapids 
(616)455-6480
Free beverage with the purchase of a meal.
Friends Restaurant 
55 28th St., Wyoming 
(616)452-9290
Free beverage with the purchase of a meal.
Go Java Coffee 
15 Ionia, Grand Rapids 
(616) 456-JAVA 
10 percent off any menu item
Grand Rapids Brewing Company 
3689 28th St. SE, Grand Rapids 
(616) 285-5970
Receive 15 percent off total food bill.
GVL Archive / Kelly Begerow
Celebrate: The Rivertown Crossings movie theater 
is one of many local movie theaters that offer a 
discounted price to students with a valid student ID.
Ottawa Tavern 
151 Ottawa, Grand Rapids 
(616)451-8000 
10 percent off meal
Landing Restaurant. Radisson North 
270 Ann St., Grand Rapids 
(616)363-7748 
25 percent off any purchase
Feppino’s Pizza 
340 State St.. Grand Rapids 
(616)742-0042 
20 percent off
Little Mexico Caff
401 Stocking Ave., Grand Rapids
(616)456-0517
Get second meal at half price.
Maggie's Kitchen
636 Bridge St., Grand Rapids
(616)458-8583
Receive a free bean, rice or cheese quesadilla with 
a purchase of $5 or more.
Peppino’s Grille Ristorante and Sports Lounge 
5033 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale 
(616)895-1615 
10 percent off food purchase
Peppino’s Pizza Express
4647 Lake Michigan Dr.. Allendale
(616) 895-4308
10 percent off take-out purchase
two free egg rolls with a purchase of $15 or more.
TCBY Frozen Treats
2675 E. Paris Ave , Grand Rapids
(616)949-4418
10 percent off treats
(616) 892-8000
10 percent off all rooms, including suites
Travelodge 
65 28th St., Wyoming 
(616)452-1461 
Receive 10 percent of the rate of the day.
Ucdlo’s
Multiple locations 
20 percent off all food items
Vito’s Pizza
658 W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids
(616)451-8277
10 percent off purchase
Wendy’s
Multiple locations 
$ 1 off any combo meal
W.G. Grinders
5769 28th St., Grand Rapids
(616)974-3354
Personal Services
Creative Nails Image 
4507 Lake Michigan Dr.. Grand Rapids 
616)735-0838 
ff
Design! Salon and Spa 
Any location
$10 off any inexperienced service 
Midnight Sun and Cruise
Good at all locations. Visit Web site for location 
nearest you; receive 8 tans for $30
10 percent off purchase 
Z’s Restaurant
168 Louis Campau Promenade, Grand Rapids 
(616)454-3141
15 percent off of food and beverage purchase
Ideal Image Hair and Tan 
619 E. I Leonard, Grand Rapids 
Mb) 988-5757
off walk-ins, $5 off chemical services 
"tanning: $2 off walk-ins, $5 off tanning packages 
Massages: $5 off one-hour massage
Health Services
Kent Optical
Call for the nearest location.
800-262-5368
$42 eye glass exam. 25 percent off eyewear and 
contact lens packages starting at $99.
Housewares
MVP MetroClub
33 Fountain St., Grand Rapids
(616) 254-8600
$19 per week, unlimited use
Royal Martial Arts Center
2030 Lake Michigan Dr., Grand Rapids
(616)301-6672
10 percent off tuition, equipment and testing
Marble Slab Creamery 
Multiple locations 
15 percent off all menu items
Marinades Pizza Bistro
2844 I^ake Michigan Dr., Grand Rapids
(616)453-0200
Free soft drink with any purchase.
Pita House/Sami’s Gyro
1450 Wealthy St., Grand Rapids
(616)454-1171
10 percent off food purchase
Qdoba
2887 28th St., Grand Rapids 
(616)957-9600
Free drink with purchase of an entrfe.
Nawara Home Appliance 
1030 Fulton St., Grand Rapids 
(616)459-7098
5 percent off appliances and TV purchase; 10 
percent off hardware and bedding items
lodging
Holiday Inu.Express Non
358 Rivedftdge. Walker
(616)647^100 
20 percent off
Holiday Ind sa*™* 
4063 lake fast Brook,
(616)
off total fc
Grand
free 6-inch 
id a small bt
Inn by Mamon
McDonald’s
1130 W. Fulton, Grand Rapids 
(616)774-0619
25 percent off a purchase of $3 or more
Mezzc Caff and Cabaret 
38 W. Fulton, Grand Rapids 
(616) 776-6950 
$3 off three mezze
Mr. Gyros
3900 Lake Michigan Dr., Grand Rapids
(616)791-6660
15 percent off
O’Chariey’s 
1600 E. Beldine Ave.,G 
(616)301-8173
or
12389 James St . Holland 
(616)392-7682 
10 percent off food purchases
Osta’s I ehanesc Cuisine 
2228 Wealthy St., Grand Rapids 
(616)456-8999
Receive a 10 percent student discount.
Quizno’s 
Multiple locations
Free combo with purchase of a regular or large 
sub.
San Chez-A lapas Bistro 
38 W. Fulton, Grand U-wy-T-w^,
(616) 774-8272^^1 * ^ ^
Hampton Inn
500 Center Dr.. Grand Rapids 
(616)647-1000
Special Grand Valley State University rate of $89.
$3 off
Mamori I iidgjng Courtyard 
474JJ&8th St, Kentwood 
RTt* 954-0500 ^
KeSve 20 pmeJfroffaH ttandaftJ rates
Inn and Suiwi 
Becker Dr., Adeficfa
, Grandvtlle
Yoga on the Hill
609 Lyon St.. Grand Rapids
(616)915-1277
10 percent off tuition
Retail
Gazelle Sports 
Multiple locations 
10 percent off purchase
Goodwill Industries 
Multiple locations 
10 percent discount
J Crew
28th St., Woodland Mall.Grand Rapids
(616)575-2210
10 percent off purchase
Mieras Family Shoes
841 Ixonard St., Grand Rapids
(616)458-7600
10 percent off any regularly priced merchandise
New Balance Grand Rapids 
4499 Ivanrest, Grandville 
(616)249-1705
$ 10 off a purchase of $50 or more 
Spencer Gifts
3195 28th St., Woodland Mall. Kentwood
616-956-7403
10 percent off any purchase
wSmi
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j/ Butchercut 
V Fresh Meats
/ Over 2,000 
Everyday Grocery 
Items at Huge i 
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GVSU STUDENTS
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Foods
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Receive
A FREE 
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only
~M«t show Student ID
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We Accept Debit & Credit Cards
Save 20 - 40% Everyday
OPEN 9AM - 9PM EVERYDAY 
Just West of 48th on Lake Michigan Drive
(616) 892-9222_____________
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GVSU Theater
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
by William Shakespeare
Synopses:
Hollywood meets the Bard. The brilliant 
colors,exciting music and high theatrics 
of India’s exotic film style combine 
to create a mesmerizing beautiful 
production, where the bewildered 
young lovers, supernatural sprites and 
bumbling tradesmen of Shakespeare’s 
classic comedy romp through a series of 
social collisions that will send audiences 
home spellbound.
Dates:
Sept. 26-28 at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 27 and 28 at 2 p.m.
Oct. 2-4 at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 4 and 5 at 2 p.m.
Other Information:
Special ticketed opening night reception 
to celebrate the l5th-season anniversary 
of the Grand Valley Shakespeare 
Festival. Reception tickets are $10 each 
or two for $15. For further information, 
visit the Shakespeare Web site at http:// 
www.gvsu.edu/shakes/. Casting has 
already taken place.
"Sexual Perversity in Chicago" 
by David Mamet
Directed by Lauren Gregory 
Synopses:
A student-directed edgy comedy about 
the mistakes people make trying to 
communicate. The play is an exploration 
of the sexes where sexual politics is 
becoming bipartisan and the position of 
top dog is completely up for grabs.
Dates:
Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m. A 
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
"Vinegar Tom" by Caryl Churchill
Synopses:
A gripping tale of religious intolerance 
and witchcraft set in 17th-ceiUury 
Europe. One of BritairTS most 
provocative contemporary writers 
examines western society’s prejudices 
against women, with an ending 
guaranteed to inspire and delight, m 
Dates:
Nov. 14 and 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.
Nov. 20 and 22 at 7:30 p.m.
"Seven Passages: Stories of Gay 
Christians"
by Calvin College theater 
professor Stephanie Sandberg
Directed by Whitney Hershberger 
Synopses:
“Seven Passages’’ is a compilation 
of more than 100 interviews with 
homosexual Christians. Combining the
Scriptures and the personal testimonials 
of gay people, the play fosters dialogue 
without ostracizing or browbeating 
anyone. The hope is to be able to break 
through the polarized hotbed extremes 
of these issues and bring to light some 
nuances, new points of discussion and 
encourage a renewed sense of empathy 
for all involved.
Dates:
January 22-24 at 7:30 p.m.
"Candide"
The 1973 Broadway Revival version
Music by Leonard Bernstein
Book by Hugh Wheeler, adapted from
Voltaire
Lyrics by Richard Wilbur, John 
LaTouche and Stephen Sondheim 
Synopses:
Featuring a legendary score by 
Leonard Bernstein, “Candide” is part 
sophisticated opera and part wacky 
screwball comedy with shades of 
Monty Python. This funny irreverent 
satire is the perfect musical expression 
of Voltaire’s novel, a tongue-in-cheek 
send-up of optimistic philosophies. 
Dates:
Jan. 30 and 31 at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.
Feb. 6 and 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.
"The Lady from the Sea" 
by Henrik Ibsen
Synopses:
Prior to her respectable but uninspiring 
marriage, Ellida promised herself to a 
mysterious sailor, who then promptly 
disappeared. Years later, when the sailor 
reappears and makes his claim on her, 
Ellida must persuade her husband she 
desperately needs a chance to make her 
true choice.
Dates:
March 20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m.
March 22 at 2 p.m.
March 26-28 at 7:30 p.m.
March 29 at 2 p.m.
"Antigone" by Sophocles
A new translation by GVSU classics 
professor Diane Rayor. *4 
Presented at the Greek Amphitheatre
Synopses:
This production was developed by 
the Classical Theatre Workshop class 
(CLA/CTH 479). It is an adaptation of 
Sophocles’ classic tragedy of Oedipus’ 
daughter Antigone who must choose 
between obeying the laws of the god* 
and the laws of the state. ^
Dates:
April 16 and 17 at 6 p.m.
April 18 at 2 p.m.
GVSU
Grand Valley State University Music 
Department
Where: 1300 Performing Arts Center, 
Allendale
Call: (616) 331-3484
Connect: http://www.gvsu.edu/music
Fall Performances
Fall Arts Celebration 2008 Debut:
A Department of Music Collaboration
Date: Sept. 8 
Time: 8-10 p.m.
Location: Louis Armstrong Theatre in the PAC 
A collaboration by current faculty and students 
to celebrate, honor and welcome new faculty 
to the music department. Among those 
participating will be Mark Markham on the 
piano; MingHuan Xu, violin; Mark Williams, 
trombone; and Henry Du it man as conductor. 
They will perform works by Saint-Saens, David, 
Prokofiev and Beethoven. GVSU’s acclaimed 
New Music Ensemble will also perform under 
the direction of Bill Ryan. Admission is free 
and a reception will follow the concert.
Jazz Orchestra
Date: Oct. 8 
Time: 8-10 p.m.
Lxication: Louis Armstrong Theatre
Tim Froncek directs the GVSU Jazz Orchestra.
Free Admission.
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Date: Oct. 12,3-5 pan. and Dec. 2,8-10 pan. 
Location: Louis Armstrong Theatre 
Barry D. Martin conducts theG VSU Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble. Free admission.
Concert Band
Date: Oct. 12 and Dec. 5 
Time: 8-10 p.m.
Location: Louis Armstrong Theatre
Kevin Tutt conducts a performance by GVSU’s
Concert Band.
Posada Broadsides 
Jose Guadalupe
Where: 515 S. Waverly Road. Holland 
What: Posada was bom in Mexico in 1850. As a 
young man he learned the art of lithography and 
up until his death produced satirical lithographs 
and engravings reflecting current events that 
were often critical of the government and 
upper classes. His most recognizable images 
of calaveras (skeletons) are used in Day of the 
Dead festivities to this day.
Exhibit hours: Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 pm.,Thursday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Exhibit open: Ongoing 
Call: (616) 331-2564
Connect: http://www.gvsu .edu/artgallery
Music
Symphony Orchestra
Date: Oct. 17 and Nov. 25 
Time: 8-10 p.m.
Ixtcation: Louis Armstrong Theatre
Henry Duitman conducts a performance by the
GVSU Syni|)hony Orchestra. Free admission.
Early Music Ensemble:
Pablo Mahave-Veglia, director
Date: Nov. 16 
Time: 3-5 p.m.
Dxation: Sherman Van Solkema Recital Hall 
in the PAC.
Free admission.
New Music Eusemble 
Date: Nov. 16 
Time: 8-10 pjn.
Location: Dirge Dance Studio, Room 1600 in 
the PAC
GVSU’s New Music Ensemble performs under 
the direction of Bill Ryan.
Bandorama
Date: Nov. 23 
Time: 8-10 pjn.
Location: Louis Armstrong Theatre 
The Allendale Campus Bandoroma features 
highlights from the 2008 Leaker Marching Band 
season. Barry D. Martin, Kevin York and Ted 
Bazany conduct. Free admission.
GVSU Choral Concert 
Date: Dec. 3 and 4 
Time: 8-10 p.m.
Location: Louis Armstrong Theatre 
Free admission.
Choral Concert: Varsity Men and Varsity 8
Date: Dec. 6 
Time: 8-9:30 pjn.
Ixication: Cook-DeWitt Center, Allendale 
Campus
Charles Norris conducts.
"Separation as Together: Soonjung 
Hong and Eunmee Lee, Korean 
Ceramists at GVSU"
Where: GVSU Art Gallery, Performing Arts 
Center
What: In this premiere exhibition, renowned 
Korean artists present.work created during the 
first GVSU Intemadnl Ceramic Workshop. 
Opening reception: Oct. 7 from 5-7 p.m. 
Exhibit open: jDct. 7-31
GVSU Art
Cottonwood Forest
CONDOMINIUM
^ ■
✓f
2 bedrooms, 1 bath plus 
optional den
12 acre nature preserve with 
walking trails to Grand Riverand 
Fishing Pond
• Lease rate includes heat, water, 
trash & snow removal
• Gas Heat, stove and Hot Water 
•Waterfront,wooded or
courtyard views
• Located in Jenison, 15 minutes to 
Downtown or Allendale campuses
For vonr personal showing today)
(616)457-3714
Short term lease available for 
$ 150/mo premium 
limited number of condos 
available to lease
monthly rent 
starting at
OWN
ur condoI1U
• Fitness Club membership
• Choose a fully renovated model 
or Customize your own way 
prior to move in you can select 
carpet, trim, wall colors, doors, 
cabinets, hardware, etc)
• Free Laundry
monthly payment 
starting at
’^11
7701 Rivcrvicw Drive Suite 101 jenison, Ml. 4942K
CALL 1^-^5-2400 foe. infoRrna+ton.
rentGR.com
Your source for cool places to live 
in West Michigan.™
0 2004 rentGR con a Michigan Umiteo Liability Company.
Q*n<?d and by GVSU A >mni r Grand Rapids Michigan
Go Lakers!
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last refraining bedrooms.
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for updated pictures. ^
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Fight boredom with attractions
GVl Archive / Aaron Rademacher
Wildlife fun: GVSU students can visit the John Ball Zoo on weekends and in their spare time
Blandfonl Mature Center
1715 Hillbum Ave. NW. Grand Rapids
(616)819-5540
Visitor's center, nature trails, rescued animals, as 
well as interpretive and educational displays and 
programs. Fall activities include Organic Growers 
Festival and the Fall Harvest Festival. The annual 
Sugar Bash Festival, a maple syrup harvest, is also 
held in late w inter and includes a pancake breakfast 
and tours.
Hours: Trails open daw n to dusk. The v isitor's center 
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
1-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. BNC is closed on 
Sundays from December through February, as well 
as for all major U5. holiday s.
Admission: Free, but a small charge for special 
events and programs; donations appreciated 
Web site: http://www.grps.kl2.mi.us/blandford
Dutch Village
12350 James St., Holland
(800) 285-7177
Experience a little slice of a 19th-century village 
in the heart of the Netherlands. Demonstrations 
and activities include a street organ, wooden shoe­
making. Klompen dancing. Delft pottery and many 
specialty stores. A living museum with actors 
portray ing Dutch scenes is offered in the summer. 
Some theme-park attractions open in spring and 
summer as well.
Hours: Theme park is opened seven days a week. 
April 29 to Oct. 9. (Specific hours vary, ticket sales 
9 am. to 4:30 p.m.) The Village is open until 7 p.m. 
during Tulip lime in May; gift shop opened year- 
round.
Admission: $ 10 for adults, $9 for seniors, $5 for ages
4 to 15. Discounts for groups of 20 or more. Free 
parking.
Web site: http://www.dutchvillage.com
Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park 
1000 E. Beltline Ave. NE. Grand Rapids 
(616) 957-1580 or (888) 957-1580 
blowers, plants and sculptures featured indoors and 
outdoors w ith special seasonal exhibits and artwork. 
Elaborate decorations at Christmas time. Among the 
permanent displays is a 24-foot bronze horse statue 
inspired by l^eonardo da Vinci. An amphitheater 
holds regular concerts for the Gardens' Summer 
Concert Series. A tram through the landscaped 
gardens runs daily. May I through Dec. 31. weather 
permitting.
Hours: 9 am. to 5 pm. Monday and Wednesday 
through Saturday; 9 am. to 9 pm. Tuesday; noon to
5 pm. Sunday. Gosed Christmas,Thanksgiving and 
New Year’s Day.
Admission: $ 12 for ages 14 to 64, $9 for ages 65 and 
older and students with ID, $6 for ages 5 to 13, $4 for 
ages 3 to 4 and free for ages 2 and younger, group 
discounts available
Web site: http://wwwmeijergarxlens.org
Gerald R. Ford Museum
303 Pearl St. NW. Grand Rapids 
(616) 254-0100
Focuses on the political and personal life of former 
President Ford, who spent his formative years in 
Grand Rapids. Permanent educational displays 
include a replica of the Oval Office, a Cabinet mom, a 
celebration of the nation's bicentennial in “American 
at 200” and "The 1970s — An Overview” .
Hours: 9 am. to 5 pm. daily.
Admission. $7 for ages 19 to 61, $6 for ages 62 and 
older. $6 for military. $5 for college students with ID. 
$3 for ages 6 to 18 and free for ages 5 and younger; 
free parking
Gillette Sand Dune Visitor Center 
PJ. Hoffmaster Suite Park,
6585 Lake Harbor Road. Muskegon 
(231)798-3573
Adjacent to a 1 xike Michigan sand dune, the Center’s 
interactive displays, dioramas and animation station 
help tell the story of the dunes' ecology. Events 
include “Spring Blossoms in the Dunes” in May and 
other seasonal displays.
Hours Open 10 am. to 5 pm. Tuesday through 
Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. Sunday from Memorial Day 
through 1 abor Day. Open noon to 4 pm. Tuesday 
through Friday and 10 am. to 4 pm. on Saturday 
from I abor Day through Memorial Day; closed 
mid-November to mid-January. Educators and group 
leaders may call to arrange a visit.
Admission: Free w ith state park entrance fee 
Web site: http://www.michigan.gov/hnr
Grand Haven Musical Fountain
Waterfront Stadium. Harbor Avenue at Washington
Street. Grand Haven
(616) 842-2550 or (800) 3034090
The world's largest musical fountain was created
in 1962 by volunteers and city leaders. It feature
jet streams of water illuminated with synchronized.
colored lights programmed to music. Attendees view
the light display from across the Grand River channel
at Waterfront Stadium or from a boat.
Hours: Nightly shows around dusk Memorial Day 
through I .abor Day, and weekends in May and 
September; season-opening performance coincides 
with Holland’s Tulip Time the first week in May 
Admission: Free; donations accepted 
Web site: http://www.grandhaven.com/fountain
Grand Indy Riverboat Cruises
4243 Indian Mounds Drive SW.off Int. 1% exit 70
(616)4574837
Sightseeing tours, lunch and dinner cruises on the 
Grand River.
Hours: Reservations required except for the Sunday 
Picnic Cruise held I to 3 pm. every Sunday, boarding 
begins at 12:30 p.m.
Dates: May I through Oct. 31
Admission: $15 for adults. $7.50 for children for
Sunday Picnic Cruise; group rates offered for
schools
Grand Rapids Art Museum
101 Monroe Center, Grand Rapids 
(616) 831-1000
Permanent collection and rotating special exhibits. 
Friday nights feature live music and occasional 
lectures.
Hours: 10 am. to 5 pm. Tuesday through Thursday, 
as well as Saturday. 10 am. to 8:30 pm. on Friday. 
Noon to 5 pm. on Sunday. Gosed Monday and 
holidays.
Admission: $7 for adults. $6 for ages 62 and older 
and college students with ID. $3 for ages 6 to 17, free 
for ages 5 and younger; $3 for non GRAM members 
from 5 to 8:30 pm. on Friday.
Website: http://www.gramonline.org
John Ball Zoo
1300 W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids 
(616) 3364300
Indoor and outckxx animal exhibits, special displays 
and habitat areas, including an aquarium and penguin 
house. John Ball Park features more than 237 species 
of animals.
Hours: 10am. to4 pm. daily,9am. to6 pm. in the 
summer Gosed on Christmas.
Admission: $6 for ages 14 to 62, $4.50 fix ages 63 
and older, $4 fix ages 4 to 13 and free for ages 3 and
younger. Group rates are available. Entrance is free 
from December through February. Strollers can be 
rented fix $4 to $6 and wheelchairs are available fix 
use free of charge.
Web site: http://www.johnballzoosociety.org
Meyer May House
450 Madison Ave. SE, Grand Rapids
(616)2464821
A fully restored Frank Lloyd Wright-designed 
home, formerly the residence of local clothier Meyer 
May. The tour includes a video presentation on the 
restoration on the 1908 home.
Hours: Open Tuesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 
1 pm. and I to 4 pm. on Sunday — except national 
holiday weekends. Tours are available fix groups of 
10 or more 
Admission: Free
Michigan's Adventure
4750 Whitehall Road. Muskegon
(231)766-3377
Water slides and rollercoasters, Michigan's "two 
parks for the price of one” amusement center. Rides 
and midway fare are open from May to September. 
Hours: Vary, see Web site for specific details. 
Admission: $24 per person, free fix ages 2 and 
younger. The group rates fix 25 or more people is 
$20 per person, in advance only. Individual season 
passes run $85. Parking is $7 (more for oversized 
vehicles) and additional fees are applicable for the 
Ripcord Skycoaster, the go-karts and mini-golf.
Web site: http://www.misadventurc.com
Public Museum of Grand Rapids 
272 Pearl St. NW, Grand Rapids 
(616)456-3977
Housed at the Van Andel Museum Center, includes 
an auditorium, carousel and gift shop. Its permanent 
exhibits include “Streets of Old Grand Rapids” 
“Furniture City” and a piece of the Berlin Wall. 
Hours: From 9 am. to 4 pm. Monday through 
Friday, 10 am. to 4 pm. Saturday, and rxxxi to 4 
p.m. Sunday. Gosed Thanksgiving, Christmas. New 
Year’s Day and Easter.
Admission: $8 fix adults, $7 fix ages 62 and older, 
and $3 for ages 3 to 17. Free for ages 2 and younger. 
$1 carousel rides. Higher fees for some exhibits. 
Website: http://www.grmuseum.org
Roger B. Chaffee Planetarium 
272 Pearl St. NW, Grand Rapids 
(616)4563663
This 145-seat tfieater in the Van Andel Museum 
Center features educational and entertaining sky and 
laser light shows.
Hours: The Museum Center opens at 9 am., closes 
at 5 pm. Monday through Saturday. From noon to 
5 p.m. on Sunday. Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
New Year’s Day and Easter.
Admission: $3 plus Public Museum admission, free 
(Hi Saturday and Sunday with museum admission 
(X $3 without museum admission if you arrive after 
2:30 p.m.; $7 for laser light shows 
Web site: http://www.grmuseum.otg
Voigt House
115 College Ave. SE, Grand Rapids 
(616)4564600
Located in the city’s historic Heritage Hill District, 
this is the home of the late businessman Carl G.A. 
Voigt. ITie hxxne has been preserved with the 
family’s txiginal furnishings and possessions from 
the late 19th Century. Decorated at Christmas time; a 
Victorian dinner is held in January.
Hours: II a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, 1 to 3 pm. the 
second and fourth Sunday of each month. 
Admission: $3 fix adults. $2 fix ages 62 and older 
and ages 6 to 17. Free for ages 5 and younger. Group 
tours and meals available.
Web site: http://www.grmuseum.oig
GVL I Pete Jabberer
Historic: The late home of Carl G A. Voigt
Windmill Island
Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue. Holland 
(616) 355-1030
A 240-yearold Dutch windmill is the main attraction. 
Also features canals, dikes, a carousel, picnic area, 
candle-making shop and antique Amsterdam street 
<xgan. Posthouse museum offers a slide show 
detailing Dutch heritage.
Hours: 10am. to5 pm. daily, 9 a.m. to 6 pm. during 
Tulip Time. Gosed for the season in CXtober. 
Admivsion: $7 fix adults, $4 for ages 5 to 15, free fix 
ages 4 and younger.
Web site: http://www windmillisland.org
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Rumors Night Chib
69 S. Division Ave., Grand Rapids 
(616) 454-8720
http://www.rumorsnightclub.net
DJs, dancing, live entertainment, theme parties and
special events.
Hours: Sunday through Saturday 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Billy's
1437 Wealth 
(616)774-51
http://www^^^HHinge .com 
Local, regitroMnd national blues acts FridJTy and 
Saturday . Reaganomics,an '80sdance party, Sunday. 
Open-mike nights on Monday, and Gen-X, a ‘90s 
multimedia party, Tuesday.
Bistro Bella Vita
44 Grandville Ave. SW. Grand Rapids
(616) 222-4600
http://www.bistrobellavita.com
Hours: Monday and Tuesday 11:15 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Wednesday and Thursday 11:15 a.m. to II p.m.,
Friday 11:15 a.m. to midnight. Saturday 5 p.m. to
midnight and Sunday 4 to 9 p.m.
The Black Rose Irish Pub
100 Ionia Ave. SW, Grand Rapids 
(616)456-7673 
http://www.blackrosegr.com 
Live local music.
I Irish acts
Flanagan's Irish Pub
139 Pearl St. NW,Grand Rapids 
(616)454-7852
Live entertainment, green beer year-round.
Founders Brewing CO.
235 Grandville Ave SW, Grand Rapids 
(616)776-1195
http://www.foundersbrewing.com 
Live rock and folk.
The Intersection
133 Grandville Ave. NW. Grand Rapids
(616)451-8232
http://www.sect lonlive .com
National and regional pop. hip-hop, rock and metal
acts; DJs and dancing.
Hours: Opens 2 p.m. every Monday through Friday 
and closes at 6 p.m. or after an event. See online 
events calendar for specific hours.
biz
folk, jazz and rock.
The Orbit Rt
2525 Lake Hastbrook Blvd. SE, Grand Rapids
(616)942-1328
http://w w w.orbitroom .com
National and regional acts.
Orbit Room Box Office hours: Friday 12:30 to 5:30 
p.m. On other show days Box Office opens at 3 
p.m.
Pub 43
43 S. Division Ave., Grand Rapids 
(616)458-2205
Call about live entertainment and hours.
Quinn and Thite's Irish Pub
1535 Plainfield Ave. NE, Grand Rapids 
(616) 363-8380
http://www.Quinnandtuites.com 
Live Irish music.
Friday night Open Mic starts at 9 p.m.
Rocky's
633 Ottawa Ave. NW, Grand Rapids
(616) 356-2346
Liv e acoustic and rock.
Skclk'tones
133 S. Division Ave., Grand Rapids
(616)356-1926
http://www.Skelletones.com
An all-ages coffeehouse with rock and punk acts.
Taps
8 Ionia Ave. SW. Grand Rapids
(616)774-3338
http://www.tapssb.com
Sports bar with DJs, live music and dancing.
Tequila Willy’s
925 Four Mile Road NW, Alpine Towaship 
(616) 785-7484 
http://www.tequilawillys.com 
Dancing. DJs, karaoke.
Twisted Bull
3230 Eastern Ave. SE. (irand Rapids 
(616)245-0531
Live country, karaoke; home of Rockin' Roy the 
Mechanical Bull.
IJrhan Institute for Contemporary Arts
41 Sheldon Blvd. SE,Grand Rapids 
(616) 454-7000 
http://www.uica.tMg 
Regional and national acts.
Hours: Sunday noon to 7 p.m., closed Monday, 
Tuesday through Saturday noon to 10 pm.
The B.OJB
20 Monroe Ave. NW. Grand Rapids
(616)356-2000
http://www.thebob.com
Home to Dr. Grin's CtMnedy Club, Gill's Blue Crab 
Lounge, Judson's Steakhouse. Bobarino's, The 
Bottle Lodge wine cellar and Crush nightclub.
Brick House
245 N. Division Ave., Grand Rapids 
(515)454-1357
Dance club and bar with daily drink and food 
specials, live bands and live DJs.
< luh Revolution
351 Summer Ave. NW.( Irand Rapids 
(616)451-2580
http://www.club- revolution eom
leen nightclub (ages 14-19); offers DJs and dancing
8 to 11 pm. (Mi Saturdays.
Crazy Horae Saloon
4601 14 Mile Road NE, Rockford
(616)696-8605
Live country music.
J. (.articlin'* Tavern
11 Ionia Ave. SW, Grand Rapids 
(616)459-8824 
http://www |gardellas.com 
Half-off specials on Wednesdays.
Jukes
506 I xonard St. SW. Grand Rapids
(616)458-5399
http://www.jukesbar.com
Live music, free digital jukebox.
I xig Cabin Cocktail Ixainge
2401 S. Division Ave., Wyoming 
(616) 245-4394 
http://www.logciibinbar.com 
Live country. nxk and variety; karaoke 
Music from 9:30 pm. to 1:30 am.
Margarita Grill
25 Ottawa Ave. SW. Grand Rapids 
(616) 988-4330
http://www.margantagrillgr.com 
Dancing and DJs.
Open nightly Wednesday through 
Saturdav until 2 am.
Courtesy Photo / www Blackrosegr.com
Night life: People of Grand Rapids enjoy a drink at the Black Rose Irish Pub
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Kent County
County Building
3(X) Monroe Ave. NW,
Grand Rapids,49503
Web site: http://wwwaccesskent .cxHn
Clerk and Register of Deeds 
Mary Hoilinrake 
300 Monroe Ave. NW 
Grand Rapids, 49503-2288 
(Oi 6)632-7040 
e-mail:
mary hollinrake@ kentconntymi gov
Sheriff
lawrence A. Stelma 
300 Monroe Ave. NW 
Grand Rapids. 49503-2288 
(616)632-6100
Treasurer 
Kenneth Parrish 
300 Monroe Ave. NW 
Grand Rapids. 49503-2288 
(616)632-7500
Prosecutor
William A. Forsyth 
82 Ionia Ave. N W, Suite 450 
Grand Rapids.49503-2266 
(616)632-6710
County Commissioners 
Ted Vonk
R-Belmont. District I 
4122 Boulder Meadow Drive 
Belmont, Mich. 49306 
(616) 874-26M
e-mail: vonkcommishrocomcast.net
Fritz Wahlfield 
R-Comstock Park. District 2 
730 Marlene St NW 
Comstock Park. M ich. 49321 
(616)784-1216
Roger Morgan 
R-Rockford, District 3 
10585 Teffi Ave.
Rockford. Mich. 49321 
(616) 866-4264
e-mail: roger@rockfordambulance.aim 
Gary Rolls
R-Ada Township, District 4 
4789 Sunflower Ridge Drive NE 
Ada. Mich. 49301 
(616) 874-8020
EMERGENCY
NUMBERS
Call 911 to report an accident, fire, serious illness, 
injury or crime in progress that requires immediate 
response.
Electric and Gas Emergencies:
Consumers Energy — (800) 477-5050 
FBI - (616)456-5489; 
if no answer, call Detroit: (313) 965-2323 
Gas Emergencies Only:
iovernment Directory
Sandi Frost Parrish
R ( ascade Township, District 5
6625 Waybridge Drive SE Ottawa County
Grand Rapids. 49564
(616)949-0108 Administrative Offices
e-mail: sandiparrish(" hotmail.com 12220 Fillmore
St. West Olive, Mich. 49460
Arthur Tanis Web site: http://www.co.ottawa.mi.us
R-Walker. District 6
4736 Remembrance Road NW Clerk
Walker, Mich. 49534 Daniel C. Krueger
(616)453-0392 414 Washington Ave.
e-mail: tanisart@comcast.net Grand Haven. Mich. 49417
(616) 846-8310
Marvin Hiddema e-mail: aiutyclerk@co.ottawa.mi.us
R-Grandville. District 7
3432 Yellowstone Drive SW Register of Deeds
Grandville. Mich. 49518 Gary Scholten
(616) 534-3569 P.O. Beix 265
Grand Haven. Mich. 49417
Jack Boelema (616) 846-8346
R-Wyoming, District 8 Holland office: (616) 392-3111 ext. 8346
2455 Donahue Court Hudsonville/Jenison office:
Wyoming. M ich. 49519 (616) 662-3199 ext. 8.346
(616) 534-1876 Allendale/Coopersville office:
e-mail: boelemaj@hotmail.com (800) 74604111 ext. 8346
e-mail: register^' co.o0awami.us
Harold Voorhees
R-Wyoming. District 9 Treasurer
5308 Kenowa Ave. SE Mary Richardson
Wyoming. Mich. 49418 P.O. Box 705
(616) 534-6582 Grand Haven. Mich. 49417-0705
e-mail: hjvoorheesl @ sbcglobal.net (616) 846-8230 or
(800) 76441II ext. 8230
David Morren e-mail: treasurer'" co.ottawa.mi.us
R-Grand Rapids. District 10
7073 Willaid Ave. SE Sheriff
Grand Rapids. 49548 Gary A. Rosema
(616)455-6582 12220 Fillmore St.
West Olive. Mich. 49460
Dean Agee (616) 7384000
R-Grand Rapids. District 11
45(X) Whitcwood Farms Drive NE Prosecutor
Grand Rapids. 49525 Ronald J. Frantz
e-mail: dagee@ iserv.net 414 Washington Ave.. Room 208
Grand Haven. Mich. 49417
Harold Mast (616) 846-8215
R-Kentwood. District 12 e-mail: prosecutor® co.ortawa.mi.us
4914 Curwood Ave. SE
Kentwood. Mich. 49508 Counts Commissioners
(616) 532-5686 Joyce Kortman
e-mail: hamast@comcast.net R-Hol land. District 1
16953 Riley St.
Holland. Mich. 49424 
(616)399-3168
e-mail: jkortrna@ai.ottawa.mi .us
Philip Kuyers 
R-West Olive, District 2 
10090 I20lh Ave.
West Olive. Mich. 49460 
(616) 875-8978
e-mail: pkuyers@ai.ottawami.us
Dennis Sw admit 
R-Grand Haven, District 3 
436 Duncan Court 
Grand Haven. Mich. 49417 
(616) 846-9509
e-mail: dswarto@aixittawa.mius 
Jane Ruiter
R-Spring Gike, District 4 
17467 Hiawatha Drive 
Spring Lake. Mich. 49456 
(616) 842-1564
e-mail: jruiter@ cxiottawa.mi.us
Matthew M. Hehl 
R-Coopersville. District 5 
14468 88th Ave.
Coopersville, Mich. 44104 
(616) 837-6761
e-mail: mhehl@co.ottawa.mi.us 
Roger Rycenga
R-Allendale Township, District 6
10170 76th Ave.
Allendale. Mich. 49401 
(616) 895-04932
e-mail: rryceng@co.ottawa.Mich. us
Donald Disselkoen 
R Holland. District 8 
3(X) Farington Blvd., Condo 2 
Holland. Mich.49403 
(616) 395-9820
e-mail: ddisselkoen@ co.ottawa.Mich..us
Edward Beighorst 
R Zeeland. District 9 
1781 Lakeview Drive 
Zeeland. Mich. 49464 
(616)772-6661
e-mail: ebergho@ co.Ottawa.Mich..us
James Holtrop 
R Hudsonville. District 10 
3046 Country Court 
Hudsonville. Mich. 49426-1572 
(616)669-6523
e-mail: jholtrop@ co.Ottawa. Mich.us
DTE Energy - (800) 947-5000
Personal Crisis Numbers:
Suicide. Drug, Alcohol and Emotional Crisis
- (800) 749-7720
Kent County Crisis Line — (616) 336-3909 
Natimial Domestic Violence Hotline
- (800) 799-7233
National Runaway Switchboard
- (800) RUNAWAY
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
- (800) 273-TALK
Silent Observer — (616) 774-2345 
US. Marshal - (616)456-2438
US. Secret Service — (616) 454-4671
Non-Emergency Numbers
Law Enforcement:
Allegan County Sheriff — (269) 673-3899 
Ottawa County Sheriff. Coopersville 
- (616)997-8178
East Grand Rapids — (616)949-7010 
Grand Rapids. City — (616)456-3400 
Grandville — (616) 538-6110 
Hudsonville - (616)669-0010 
Kent County Sheriff — (616)632-6100 
Kentwood - (616) 698-6580 
Lowell - (616)897-7123
Ottawa County Sheriff — (616)738-4000 
Rockford - (616)866-9557 
Sparta - (616) 887-7331
Additional Emergency Numbers:
Poison Control Center — (8(X)) 222-1222
Arson Tipline — (800) 44-ARSON
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms and
Explosives (ATF) - (800) 800-3855
Ottawa County Protective Services
-(616)394-7220
Drug Enforcement Administration
-(616)458-0616
Lo
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Apply at 0051 Kirkhof 
or call 331-2460
News Writers
A&E Writers ^
Laker Life Writers
Photographers
All positions are paid. Internships available.
mOrtdotj
52.75 SEASONAL DRAUGHTS 
sipM.iff- ]2am '
fucsday
53 BUD LIGHT DRAUGHTS 
$1 UBATT. DRAUGHTS 
$2 ANY VOOKA DRINK 
9pm to 12am
w«im sdatj
53 DOMESTIC BOTTLES 
$ 3 WELL DRINKS 
9>m to T2amPV . v- . \4rriwx iv * .. r y . -r* • • >. ... * / ... v'V. .. •%
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 9pm to Uam *
lf- »«rtrnK ■■ ■ • /
$30 ANY $ BEERS '
$3 FEATURED SHOT
■'■ m&mrt -/ -
scifuidaq
$2.25 BUDIKJHTDRAUGHTS \ -V'/-;' 
•'?$225 MILLER ltGHTDRAUGHTS
$4 EIGHT PC. WJNGS AND FRIES /
12pm to Stf*
.
:’^*Vhr'*' ^"V-- » .
Sunday
KWi ■ ' ■■■ ‘k-.m”,,' *i’-« ^ if, v..:.*:t
"TTI
*
$4 BURGESS •!' . . v.
I2pm to 8pm
•••''■ -VwiVv .3t
$3 ABSOLUT BLOODY MARY BAR 
52.25 :BOD;iJp^iSiuSj4l5 
12 pm to 2am ’
v’UimI Ig> mii I l:> it
•3,v SP/Yv'’f’T C^K/TC^'.-.t 5F\ .'BUC^CiUSt.
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